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Iran relatiOns 
, get Close look 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Canada will move to restore 
normal relations with [ran as soon as possible after 
the release of the 52 U.S. hostages, Prime Minister 
Trudaau said Monday. 
]But External Affairs Minister'Mark MacGuigan 
indicated later the government would take a close 
look at several issues before resuming normal 
-- embassy activities in the Iranian capital. 
And in the Commons, MacGuigan said if there are 
"outstanding problems relating to our economic' 
relations with Iran," the government will consider 
them betore repealing trade and economic sanc- 
llona imposed last year after the hostages were 
seized by Iranian student militants. 
Foreign affairs dominated the daily question 
period as Trudean, just back from a twowesk five- 
country tour, faced opposition criticism of Canada's 
foreign aid efforts and queries on subjects ranging 
from the civil war in El Salvador to fishing treaties 
with the U.S. 
Trudaau also said he would like to meet with 
Incoming U.S. President Ronald Reagan as soon as 
pcmible after today's inauguration i Washington. 
Indications were the meeting could come before 
Easter. 
• . .. - ' But the hostage crisis gi-abbed the most attention 
as the 14:month drama appeared to be playing its 
final act in Tehran. - 
MPs started the day by unanimously approving a 
motien by Opposition Leader Joe Clark to 
congratolate the U.S. and Algerian governments for 
what appears to be a successful conclusion to the 
crisis. 
Clark, prime minister when the hostages were 
:i :.; se i zed  Nov. 4, 1979, then asked Trudeau about 
:; :":':';:: 'Canada's future relations with Inn.  
Trndaan replied that Canadian sanctions against 
iran were initially imposed by Clark's short-lived 
"Progressive Conservative government and 
maintained by Trudcau's administration to apply 
pressure to win release of the hostages. 
After their release, Canada "should move toward 
a normalization of relations," Trudeau said." 
As a result of the sanctions, trade between the two 
countries stopped. So did diplomatic relations when 
Canadian Ambassador Ken Taylor and embassy 
staff helped spirit six U.S. diplomsts out of Tehran 
in January, 1979: •
MaeGu/gan told reporters the government would 
want assurances of protection for diplomats and 
• staff before reopening the embassy in Tehran, 
A spokesman for the Export Development Corp, 
said Iran has been making payments on loans from 
the Crown corporation fur Canadian projects in 
iran. 
Canadian firms with cancelled projects in Iran 
must decide whether they will try to get com. 
pensatlon from the Iranian government, he added. 
Trudeau also told Flora MacDonald, the former 
Conservative xternal affairs minister, Canada 
wants to improve relations with the U.S. but can't 
do IJtat by taking a rigid stand on any of the major 
outstanding issues involving the two countries. 
MacDonald, MP for Kingston *and The Islands, 
called on the government to stand firm go lhe East 
Coast fisheries agreement negotiated with 
Washington two years ago but held up by reluctant 
U.S. senators ince then, 
5he said Senator Charles Percy, new chairman of 
the U.S. Senate's foreign relations committee, has 
said Canada will have to make concessions to get 
the agreement changed. 
MacGuigan and Fisheries Minister Romeo 
beBlanc refused to say whether Canada would 
renegotlate, saying they want to see what the new 
adminlstratioo offers• 
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Canada's Iran role recalled again ,., ; = " ; " , 
By Dolores A, Barclay 
Asmclated Press Writer 
When angry Iranian 
militants thundered past 
U.S. Marine guards into the 
U.S. Embassy in Tehran, 
six Americans crept away 
in the storm of confusion 
"and fear. 
Three months later, their 
cloak-and-dagger escape ' 
from Irun provided one of 
the few happy endings in 
the hostage affair -- with a 
group of Canadian 
diplomats earning the joy- 
ful thanks of Americans as 
daring allies in an hour of 
need. 
I t ,  was an operation 
cloaked in secrecy, built 
upon the shared con- 
victions of international 
neighbors with a long, 
friendly tradition and 
engineered by Canadian 
Embassy officials and the 
U.S. Central Intelligence 
when tbe six Americans 
finally made it home, it 
was a moment for all 
Americans to cheer, at a 
time when .the cheering had 
stopped. 
"Thank You, Canada,". 
• signs popped up alesg the 
border and thousands of 
callers j ammed Canadian 
cumulate switchboards to 
say thanks. In Detroit, 
billboards blink,~cl mes- 
sages of gratitude_ 
Congress  passed  • 
resolutions of thanks, and 
President Carter ex- 
apprenistien for "a 
tremendous exhibitien of 
friendship and suppo~." 
But the joy was tempered 
by the Imowledge that 53 
Americans • remained 
captive in Iran. "We must 
not and will "not forget 
them," the freed U.~. 
diplolnate said after their 
For the six, the ex. 
perienoe began Nov. 4, 
1979, when they sllpped. 
• away from the consular 
section at the rear of the 
embassy comlxm~l; some 
distance from the ebahcory 
wherethe drain attack was 
"centred. 
They managed to reach 
unnoticed a, number of 
• friendly embassies. Seas, 
~11 were in the care of the 
Canadians andwere hidden 
away at various residences 
in Tehr:a. n  
"Most of our days were 
spent folio'wing event~ in 
the world," they said. "We 
avidly read newspapei-s 
and listened to overseas 
radio broadcasts." 
• 'AVo during" m~ course 
of the three menths, we 
played Scrabl~le to the 
point where some of us 
could identify the letter on 
grain un tl~ back of the 
While Mding, eonaular 
officer Mark Li)ek, his 
wife, consular assistant 
Cora Ambura LiJek, 
consular oificex" Rogert 
Anders, agricultural at- 
taehe Henry Schotz, 
consular officer Joseph 
Stafford, and his wife, 
consu lar  ass i s tant  
Kathleen Stafford, had no 
contact with Washington 
except o report they were 
alive and well. 
Their plight was known 
to several news 
organizations, but State 
SeL, retary Cyrus Vanceand 
the Canadian external af- 
fairs ministry pleaded with 
editors and reporters to Sit 
on the story, All complied, 
The Canadian-govern- 
ment and the CIA .even- 
tunlly decided it was time 
for Canada to close its 
Agency. return, thefrontbytheshapeofthe embassy in Tehran. That . trade secret," 
~ ~ ~ - - : ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
............................................. 
meant it- was t ime to put When Canada ~  
intb action a plan to spirit it had d~clded to shut down 
the Americans out of Iris. its embassy and evacuate "
Canada began" with- all personnel, the 
drawing tllplomats from its AmericanS --  divided. Inb) 
staff, sayingitwas doing so at least wo greupa--w'ere 
to protest the continued the first ouL Taylor and 
holding of American three aideswere the last to 
hostages by the Iranian leave, 
militants. "Canadian em- The United States.and 
bassy personnel began Canada oriaina~y wanted .
making frequent Izips'in to keep the escape a secrot, 
and out of the country to for fear disclosure would ' 
establish apattern, upset ho hostage sitsaflm.. 
Meanwhi le ,  fa l se  But the story became 
Canadian passports were public once the alx 
supplied for the diplo~pats were•sofdY in 
Americans West Germany. 
One account said they "That's-il legal, that's 
were doctored hy U.S. illegal," one of the 
intelligence agencies and militants cried to a 
token into Iran in Canada's Western reporter'. 
diplomatic pouch. But Merge Schatz of Post 
"l got the passports," Falls, Idaho, mother of 
said Kenneth Taylor, Henry Schstz, echoed the 
Canada's ambassador to sentiments of Americans 
Iran, "I think the rest is everywhere: " l 'm golng to 
what you would call ... a be indebted to Canada for. • 
• the rest of my life." 
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 --it's ODD n,t it? 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (AP) -- When Idmut and 
Blaine Christen.sen walked into their sulmrben Salt 
Lake City home, they thought they'd been rolMhe¢. 
The place was a mess. 
A lamp lay on the floor and ceram!c figurines 
were scattered. A gange window was smashed, 
The Christensens saw other signs of vandalism in 
two rooms before ntering the kitchen, where they 
• came faceto.face with the culprit in the Smday 
night incident: A ~ee~timetre-long pheasant 
rooster, sitting on the stove. 
The bird was stunned, but its only injury was a" 
little blood on its beak. 
"It looked kind of sleepy," Chrimeman said. 
CLEVELAND (AP) -- While Washington society 
celebrates the inauguration of Rmmld Reagan at 
I 
eight balls ~ i~t ,  college students, here will be 
having their own celebratien -- of sorts. 
Students at Cle~land State University have" 
planne# a Cqtmter-lnaugural B H.to be held In the 
basement of an dd manaien. 
Instead of champagne, they'll drink beer. Several 
hundred are expected to attend, many drkwn by tim. 
• music of four bands playing folk, rock and regpe 
• . music. 
One of the h igh l J~  of. the bell will be s Most 
Conservatively Dressed award, said David llonver, 
20, head of the university's chapter of the Can. 
mittee Against Registration and the Draft, which 
orSanized Ibe pmly: 
The prizes for that competition will be cmnpalipl 
/ buttons used by Richard Nixon in 1972 that say 
".Nixen Now." 
, . .  b)ORK CRR£FOLLY 
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Women's,centre 
looks forward 
tobusier time 
Since lnat summer, the 
Terrace Women's Centre 
has cut beck on its services 
due to hck ~ funds but 
officials are optimistic 
will get hack to 
normal in 1981. 
They have apl~ed to the 
Secretary of State for 
funding and were told not 
to be pessimistic about it 
said Frances Birdsell of the 
centre. The grant will 
. supply sustaining funds for 
the centre to do Status of 
Women activities uch as 
promoling women's books 
' and talk~g,to high schonl 
:students about the 
dmnging roles of the sears. 
However when the 
Secretary ot State says 
sustaining funds, they 
mean just 'that, they will 
grant meney to imy the 
rent and keep" the cenlre 
open I~t not for salaries. 
Birdsell says thi~ is 
semewhat of a ,problem 
because workers there 
have to eat too. 
But the women have also 
applied to the Solicitor 
General's "department 
raking for funds. To justify 
• their request hey claim 
that a Women's Centre can 
reduce the number of in. 
cidents of family violence 
through educalion and self. 
mssrtivenen programs. 
Word on that grant is 
ex~ next spring bet 
Birdsell says they are 
esiflVe about it. 
In the menntime the 
centre has had to use 
money from a savtsas 
account to keep it 
operating since the sum- 
mer when their ~mm d 
fund~g ended, l.nstmd of 
be~ spen an day wim 
support group ment~s,  
such as Women's-Nlght 
Out, Imld at night, they are 
dew only epen frmn naea to 
4 p,m, with no evenlmg 
group sessions. 
"We have had to rely 
mainly on volunteer h~ to 
haw the place ol~e," mid 
Birdsall. ",In ltal  we hope 
to :~, i t  back -~in, a~ ~a l  
support centre for 
W~es l , "  
In their fight to keep the 
centre ot~, she se~ 
fonnd s lot oi ~pport in I~e 
community. 
"We've got ~ of Imp- 
port 10ut not money. "  
Despite the uncertt~ty 
over their future, the 
wemen have to emltnue to 
go m with other proJncls 
foe Ibis year. Fer enn~ie  
th.~y are ,promoting a 
wucl~l's tudies c0ulMo in 
sodokgy that will examine 
women in a Muslim, 
Russian and third world 
country. There is still r~m 
'to sign up for the ceurso 
which is taught at the 
~t r~,  
They alsohope to set ups  
display for International 
Women's Day on March 8, 
in the Terrac~ Public 
Library. 
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Ballet 
• due- 
here  
ITEM .Lee .  Theatre 
• tanager  S~hn ~ClesUk .... 
:sa~s thete!bre over 1,000" 
seats till available for the: 
m~e ~-rorm~-es of the. 
;Royal W,bmipeg Bhllet, 
which wi l l  :per lorm in 
Terrace March" 13-14. 
'Z lz~ ~lbe  amO~"U.~ket 
. Sale at the theatre all day 
Ssttlrday, Jan. 3t, s tar t~ 
at 10 s.m. 
The~ are 400 tickets 
sveil~le for the Friday, 
March lS perf~-mn~ 
The ballet cmnpany will 
perform ~ N april Pm De Six 
and Tarantella, which will 
reveal the streniph of the 
ba l le t ' s  • c lasa. ics l  
tec~;  BeloaS, which 
is c o t  by many 
~t iea  to be the most 
p9v~erful piece of 
choreosrsphy ever  con- 
ceived by Norb~ Vasak; 
Songs Without 'Wards, , 
which b a ballet for four 
• couples, each with 
opportunities to display 
their lyric q~aUtles and 
taclmical brilliance; and 
Five Tengm, which ex. 
lOre4 ." tango rhythms 
8h electronics 'and 
Juz m well m other cm- 
• Students and senior 
dtizem ,My be int~n~t~l 
in the matinee per- 
fonnance at S p.m. oo 
Sate ,  ]~urch 14. 'there 
• are 800 tickets sbil  
avallaSle at $4.50 each. 
~e ~, rm peseta 
.~o l j  Pas ~e S~x ud  
.~Tm~ a r~p~t of 
~.FYiday!s.~-parformanee; 
Maipetta, whl~, throusb 
controlled slow movements 
toUs the story ~ the 8untie 
• passion, tenderness and 
_ affection d two people for 
each other; Moments 
Shared, tells of • couple's 
mom.en~a shared during 
their many . yeus  or 
. msrringe; and Rodeo, 
• wld,'r.b':.le a emel~ and 
amusing work :that fits 
of tl~ RWB'~dsmws who, 
are noel  for thei~abiUty o
switch frbm disciplined 
c lmlca l  to. th~ hiah 
spirited rm~' fe~d h 
~ nnat ,,iSht's p~'- 
formance, i s  Saturday, 
14 at 8:15 p.m. and 
O~re "are allll amo seats, 
available. %e compalor 
will perform- Mon~yo; 
GteseSe Pam De Den~ 
which won principal 
" dancers Ewdyn Hart and 
• i 
~ ~'~., :.~ 
.~; • ,~ ~. 
J u l le  Wh! t taker  and  John Kaminsk i  w i l l  be 
seen in the  Roya l  Winn ipeg  Ba l le t  in • 
REM Lee Theat re .  Th is  scene ' !s  f rom:  
Napo l i  Pas De Six,  wh ich  w i l l  be seen  , 
/ 
" ,  / : '~ :~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ,. : ' : :  ' :  , ' . : '!"." " " / "  " ' i 
-- I~:': ::': :'; : • ':'- ~' : '~ ' ,  * :..*. . . . .  " ~-~"~.:-,~'| . - . :  .:- . . . . . . . . .  . .: 
" .  . . . . . .  - - - - ' . '~" - - - - - - '~ '~ . : . .  !~. 1"~- ,.'; :1  . . . . . .  : "  " : ' ' " ,~ .. , ,. • . . . . .  . : . , .... : . . ; . :~. . . : . . . . . .  : . . "  
• .. *- : - : .  . .. .;:. 
~ l i t imm wUI remain It will , i n  quite hmvEy periods rids e~entng in i t ie  
mild as another major this afternoon with war.- The high i s - "~- - '  
system moves toward the gngs.on gale force on the Celslw and tbeeowrzdsht~ ' • 
mrtheast, open coast and .windy low 4 degree& " ' 
Ter race .  T ickets  
• fo rmances  w i l l  go  on. 
and 5rm~ medals in 
• ~a*~,at ~mo i~e~. l  
Ecstm~of Bits~Joe, which 
is an adaptation of Gea~e 
Ryp's. play about an In- 
dian lprl who leaves her 
reserve and becomes 
entrapped in a city where 
she.- dies a prostitute and 
dr~ addict ~, and PukineJt 
Vari'ations, which is 
d ~  to Stravinsky and 
gives ~he company an. 
~r tun i ty  to reveal its 
versatility as performers. 
The Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet first bepn to tou~ in 
Canada in 1945 and coat- 
pleted its first Americ~ 
tour in 1954. Today the. 
company spends: sp  
proximately 20 w .e~.ks per 
year touring, presenting 
more than 100 touring 
l~rma~e~ alonS wire 
hems'seasons each 
~.m'. It" has been ac- 
claimed in 4Z3 citlen in 35 
cmm tries, spanning the 
for  the  local  per-  March  13 and 14. "' ~ • 
sale on  Jan .  31 a t  the  . _ ,~ .~,~ - .- . , . .  " . '- , . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~--~-~ d 
;-.v*'..;.-.-...'..','.'.'-'.'.:'.'.;'.:.:~..:*:-:.:-:.'.-'.-:.:.:.:.:-.'.:-;-:-:-:-:-: 
;.-.:.:....;.:.-..'.:.:.;-.:.:..'-..'-.:.:-.'-'.. ~ : . . . . . . .~ . . . . . -  . . . .o . . . . . . .~ .  
globe from the Straits of .... ..-'." ........... -:.':~.'-:-:.:-:-.'.:-:-.:-:.:-:-:.:.:.:-:-:.:-:.:-:-:<. ,-.:.:.:.'.:." :.:.:.-.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..-.;-.....::-.-.... - .........-.;-...:.:-.: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ' . . -~ ~i  -~ ~ i  i 
~,z,~-, to u. ~ ~ ~~: :~:_ :~:~: :~ 
t Se~, frem the .~ndes :  :::::::::.'::~:::-:::':!:::~.~j 
--:*:-:-::.:::::-:-:: ;:.:~:'~:'.::...:-:.:.:..:-:-: - / / . - .< .  :.- / ~' Mo~t~nm to the Staples of ' ' 
• ::~:::~ ~::.::-~:~.:.:~::::~i~ ~-  ~'~.~-<-~.y.~'~ 
RUmin.  II has t:x~'fonned :--x ........ "--:--" ....................... , :-:-:..~:.;-.'~-:.:-.'~..:-;-:.:..;-:-'-'.'-'. ; -  - . - . . .  ~. :.,, 
in more than 100 Canadian : ...... :'-":'>:"' 
U.S. ~mlx~ in 44 states. 
• ne ~t]let company has " 
z~ d~ce~.a ta~ or- 
cheMl"a of 14 musk:L~ms, a ~ i 
poductien crew of seven 
n tm~ of equipmcoL ~3ds 
compact size has made it. 
possible to continue to " ('~f'W~'~A~/A~I~, ~ J~"~!  
operate as an efficient ! 
taurin8 ,.nit, maintalaln8 a ~ IA  Ar  ] I~ I  J_ _ _ V 
lElilt$ ri RTH . , ~ntertainm~nL 
~/ The ~voning l)er- 
$.K.B, Auto Sa|vqe Ltd. 
offers a complete line o f_  . 
guaranteed used: car'& t i~©k~rts / /• ~  r~ 
• ' • "- ~"~"  ;' " "  ~ " . 
including Japanese zmports. M.  ~-: 
generally half ' " the newpnce.. .... , :: 
REMEMBER, Whether ifS 1981or ; ; 
1951 you are driving'" On usod:~rt,: ~ 
We als~ offer free parts beefing serv/ce 
" " - "  " ' : "  EYE SPY StiLE warrom INVBTIGATIOHI " pm. a~l tiekebs ell for $9 
each. ~id[eta witi ~onn be i mnnP~ - • 
on sale for the. Stars of i l , J l~ l~ '  :" 
. .  
China performance on ~d~y, Feb. sO, Coats K Winter Jackets • . . . . . . .  .,. . . . .  _ ~ _.°ff 
Ski Jackets .- ~ m 
! : INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL AGRICULTURAL 
_ i. 2 ~3~6.~ $45,900.. ,.. else,.. 
1 8O'.x200'.xl6' ' $76'963 .. .,, '.s.F. /
1 70 x266 x16 $106,600.. ,., ;.s,. 
g"  l h ese buildi;gs~in ¢: u%d e~.~.m~ ' i , ,  
fl - - - - - . .  g .~ gauge galvanized roof 
• Complete h;Im package 
• :.' GUARANTEED SIX WEEK DELIVERY!! 
E GY WEST 
amLoma SYSTEMS inc. 
Cal l  co l lect  (504) 542-50tH. 
AlsO available: 
:$ 40'xJlO'x16' ~1,420 W. 
1 d10'xSO'x16' $28,0G0 ~l. 
Sane specifications as above. 
Hats, Scarves, Gloves _ ~ 205 off 
rome-  
% off 
JEANS 
, Rainbow Aic Jeans. style no. 2514- $22.9.9 • Jan. 12.17 only i , . : .  
Aero/Tyme-Tie.Waist Cords.& Jeans, styles 826&891 $19.99 
Big Blue Peg Legs (stYle no. 9116) • Jeans & Cords , .$1|.99 
Big Blue Clean Fronts (no. 9]10) & Levi Continental Cords $|;1.g$. 
Winter. Jackets 
Sweaters 
Shirts - selected styles 
Sport Jackets 
Give  yourse l f  • I f l t l e  c red i t . . .  Mat  erchmrge and  V lu  
use your  UN IVERSAL  c lmree  cuds  are  also" 
account  teday l  ! ~ , , ~  ='4~6a~1~ aCCelMed. 
• _ .......................................... :._-_:--_---- ~ - : - : - - - - ; -  _ . . . .  
!:j 
,l 
/ 
i 
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Facial 
T~ssue 
| -  1 - " 
Apple 
Sauce " 
~:~n.0u'; "49  c 
~:,.of:) Tin m. m~ 
¢ 
' " .  ! 
" "~" -  ' I 
{~.,- -
.,..%~:.:; : .;  :." ,~  +t~ : - .. 
~ ,L!I;:~:I ,~:'~I .... ~ .i i~ . 
t t i 
' , o , ,  "i"   Green 1 
Crystals_i GRAIN 9B :i Fries I Peas 
Scefch Buy !FCrri°nzkelell]),~." ! ~ U  "" " (398 mL) T 
Em:re:$Sou: $ 67 2,27~a, ;~m~~ • k ; ~(9070) i J i~1~ 
/P 
"" I L " 
" " ~ . 2 
m 
T0aAmor~n.  | i 
VEGETABLE ~ U ~ I 
Town House ~ ~ , 
10 fl. oz: (284 mL)~l l  ~ l 
• Your ~ I H D H  
i c,o/c.m:~s.~, m - 
~ , , " % ~  ~ . j , , , - l r  ~ , 
k " • . " Scotcheu£ . .  ~ . .L  o £mpmu ~a,miat , ,  i - - m . .  ~ - -  .San l .Wh l te  ~ 4  
$ 45  ~oo,. . . ,  ~ , , - ,o~ . . ~ =~.= . ,  . . . .  DrGssmg,oSalads,~,,... 1 iemcoffee,,o...o,o,o.~...... .. ......... s'~. !  Chunk Ligdt Tuna,.o,,..1 Us  Cut Green Beans,~,~o,,)l~leam. Jelly Powders,o.,::,2,~FI q . r9 . _ 
Vegetable Oil,'~:r".'.'. . . .... s l s ,  16a~ Instant Coffee iE~Lo,.,, s5e°0 eas, Solid L,ght Tuna =:*~,'.~.,.Slm ~ .Diced eeets;=~°~o~,,,, .....41CO.Garbage  eaos~9"~.~, s ,~  l~B leac .h  ~o~::~, ............ ~.~.,, s 1 
• .: 7 . ,,o,o.. s n .  - " !~':~;~.3! oo Instant Cholcolate 2.s~ ]4~STea Bags,~..o.o. . ............... 1 i ~ Oriental Noodles 1 em Dog Food ?~.~[:'o;-'; ........... ... ST=eli~s Trash Bags E.;~!!~. .. .. Fabric Sofiene~0~l = 
~LynnValley ____,~ ~s¢o.¢,e.y A .~,~.  ~sco.c,  euv , ~~l~sc°  t¢'eu' iA~ ~$cotcbBuy. Frozen___~....~ TasteTells ' . . _ .~ i~,co ,o~. , , ,  ,~ . . . . .  ~.~oo,. .u,  . .~ . . . . .  
Peach,=.,,o.,~ -Ta~'# Bargett,,:,~,O:z K ' r "~ Sltced,,,,o, KU~'l , t /~,ans ..,,,,0, B,U'~ Hash . K~IODQ Peas.-& .;Ui~Vlw,o,,.,...,~:o~l~m uuuuuuuuu~m~..~]~,~ 
14 ft. OZ. (398" mD f " (390"mD' ' I T  (398 mE) Halves,,.°,, ......... I~P  Peats ,,. ........... U , i~  BGets,o ...... ~.......'~P ! , Pork Z,.. ... I~P  Browns 2~'.~! adP~P Ca~~:,",.-~,z-; ,~~.  ]i Kerne l  a~ma, - - - , . . :  I " - .  l S U - ~  ~. . . . . . t  ; _ . 
~Sco,cheuy .__.._'~~--'~ E~Sco,o,e,,~';~_."---~-----~ ~S=,tohe,y __..__,----~'~'~~l~S,:otc~,eu,~. ..,. ..'~~--____ =~,Sco,~,eu,, ~ ScotchOu)hFrozen I~S~o":h='Y . , . . - - - . - - .  ~Scot?,8,, ,  ...... 
-+  " 49  " 1 1  ,.., " 
' Vac Pal(. ibS  • ' . . . .  - Roll 1 Prune I~'rJlg o,.,. . , , , , . . , ,_ OK~Q Assorted ,,,,o, '~OQl  ,,o,, * 61  ;~  @ Mixed 19  Pa _l~r .w,. ~i -~ Paper:~.. ~. 
Plums ~!~z!. ... ..... ~Jt~]t ~ . "~~' , ,~  O~. .  . . . . . . .  Greenreas~,~',~l~ i flaked Tuna l,.-g ! ~..= COm~'° ""m~ ...... Vegetables 2.0,0,. Najddns.~ ........... . Towels , .2 .  ~ .  
Sa feway Meat  Spec ia l s  :GOLDEN DELICIOUS . . . . .  
Rump (1st, 2nd or Corner Cuts) Ga" ' 
or BottomRound , _  ' J vacnpear~ Y2's .,,. Am- -~m,  
esS - SAVE • 90  ¢ ~,~onet S ' S E x t r a F a n c y ' , e d i u m s l Z e ( 5 5 ¢ k g )  "lrS.~ i _ 
m iN  g 96 _ " -  m . : - - "  -'~ i B: e r iCard ' ' :~  ' " ~ ' a C  
i J  I , ' % c.n.,,.r.,o A lb, I('"=' "0):..,, lb. i ure.en .uannage ,,-,,,. 
c ,~,en  ='=,.~o..-. ". . ~ I =~o,m::.,~= ..ii ,,-.," 
i Stock up on these "~ '~ Lom0os ~=~,~..":i ........ z,,,45~, r ~  ,e.,,~:=o,... ... ;::.,,~§r , ~ i ~  C ~  
Sliced Side Bacon $1'8 sau= = o ;, *1 ~s~. . . ,  ...... , .~1  ~ ~  !.o:: ...... i ~ - ~  . - -  
~ FJof¢flOt~ S~okehouse 500 g package ............................. J.. - -  - - - -  ~ pure Pork or DIn~er.~mP/C. Frozen-0P0 . . . . . .  / 
ale na v.o~..,,.o,0, . ~1 ='_i Fresh Mini Pizza $ "~ @6_ g , ,~ 1 Snackery, Pepperoni & Cheese. O P O . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -Wieners ,  .............. so ,~ 5~am TomatoSauce~. ,_.,,,o~,. [~._;S.p, oaomor.a--m,, . _ :  ... .................. , _ '2" l  Spaghet t i ' ;  " " 
~.,.,o--.oou.rS,,o..,,~,.-o, oo. .......  ............. J - - .  m I~aear ts  .Sl I 
w j • _J~o~..~o;. ......... ' 1=1~~~. . .~  10:-'[. Cooker  
• own " ~ - . , * ' . . . .  , ' ,. , 
~3 Luncneon Meazs  o~v . .~  Fresh.Stuff&Oak,ein'rh~Oven.($4.'Gko) . . . . . .  . . .  i i  
m Ft4 fc lN I t~m* su.m_ mer, * salami * Beeror * Headchees.. 175gpkg . . . .  ~ l~f~i~ ~ ~Mb.m~iu~ ~aaS~llqkJqzlK ~z~=m~l~4L~ A I  I; r ! 
!~ Skinless Sausages Sl n~ ,c_,.o.,_,,,,o,,o,o0o,,~ .....u, 
" F0~fchets. Pure Pork or Breakfast. Frozen.375gpkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  - ~ ~ ~ " V V  " " " ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ 0 d 0 ~  " " S ' ' 
S¢of t  ' - _ . . _ , . _ . __  ...... : ;  ...... ........... 
i~a NapKins Aqua fresh ",~;;"~':.%~' P Or  Extra A--, D&yhr~. 12  , , ,   iilS  691 2'u"r" '3 ~jPrematamBread.o.,=o,,o.iiiiiiiiiiiii97* ..~.o.. ] - :':: ...... , ~ '~~ ...... i ' |  Muffins'.~,~ 89* " ni~/~.--oj~ff....~ -  83'1 Macaroni & Cho.e I 
, .o. . .0; a ~.0o~.  v v ~ = .  ~VVl20  S /am - , re . - " ' " ° " -  ................ ' m. . - . .  ~~ ....................... " " . - -  ...... " - " .  
" Bars  ~.~.o~.(~v~"~ '" ~ - . we reserve the rh ht to limit quantities Sales in retail quantities only • ~ Ice Milk _ . -" ........ :"': ...... "" OB " Prices Effective J_anuary_19-24 in Terrace. , • • 
~ ear Soap ....o,;. .................. :-- ...... 1 ,  r" " , PmBPq n n l i | iH im ,uP  a. ! ~athroom T issue  ~ D.e..ntureTable~ . ~Shave Cream 124 $1~79 . - , - -  , I u i 
4~ ,s.o,.,-oo,o,, $1  39. L~ Hand Lotion I~1FlexShampo0 J~  ...... -~~Sg t , . . . .  i l,, _ .... , _  .. I ae||~, i | |Bah! .  IizJlS| d i 
m,~ . . . . . . .  . .  I I  • r _~ ~:~i:;.EFo.~- ~ S~== U -~.  t ,~  -a t - -  ~ ~ q =  I c A N A [3 A S A F E W A Y L,I M i "  E O.  J ~ g  W _  zpiyt'Kg.Olq  300mLco~ainer J l Assorted.,5OmLcontainer . . . .  ' . Exposurerell ....... V Soup=='m .$ OO Love~r,~,'l~S ~ - "  
i rm m 
o. 
ZONE6 
L 
a, - '  
• P.age ~, The H~rald, Tuesday. January 20. tg~l 
Look out,the Brains are back 
~u'-:cn Brmns are back 
l..o~e.~ the first haft of 
the t980-81 National 
H~key League season, the 
Brains continued their 
ciimb towards respect'- 
ability Mmday night by 
~ommating Bufialo Sabres 
on their way to a 5-1 
t~qmph. 
• "We're going in the right 
d~rection and we're got to 
keep working on that." said 
Bruins' coach Gerry 
Cheever~. who l~as guided 
Boston to six wins,'a fie and 
only one loss in the 'last • 
eight games• "'Winning 
and playing well again 
• make~ for a happy.en. 
~ronment.'" 
Veteran Wayne Cashman 
led the a~sault, cracking 
Buffalo's-vaunted penalty, 
I L l{ l{  ~t I - I x l l lX lx l  
daily herald, 
SPORTS 
.'qt's nice to be at .5001 fi. 
n any, but we want to be 
• mu~h higher than that," 
said Cashman, the Brains' 
captain. "We don't~ con- 
sider ourselves a. .500 
" " hockey club." 
Rick Middleton, Brad 
McCrimmon and Ray 
Bo .urque also scored as the 
lolling unit f~  two power. Brulns reached the .500 
play goals. The Sabres had, mark --  19-19-8 --, for the 
allowed :only one power- first time since the opening 
play goal in their previous week of the season last 
12 games. October. 
All plays a new role 
LOS ANGELES {AP} -- 
Muhammad All talked a 
distraught 2t.year-old man 
from the ninthfloor fire 
escape of an office tower 
Monday, then drove the 
would-be jumper to a police 
station in his Bolls-Royce• 
The man, whose name 
was not disclosed, climbed 
onto the fire escape in 
midafternoon and came 
clese to jumping several 
times. 
Elsewhere, Minnesota Olympic star, had his bid 
North Stars defeated for his first professional 
Montreal Canad~ens and shutout spoiled by Don 
N'ew York Rangers downed Luce, who scored with two 
CalgaryFlamesinapairof minutes and I0 seconds 
6-3 games. ~, . 
In Boston, the Bruins 
look a t-O lead in the first 
period as Middleton 
reached the ~0-goal mark 
for th~ seventh consecutive 
season. 
Cashman scored his 16th 
and 17th goals ,around a 
goal by McCrimmon while 
Buffalo was short-handed 
in the second period. 
remaining. 
North Stars 6 Canadians 
3 
A second.period penalty 
to Montreal's Steve Shutt 
was a decisive factor in 
• Minnesota's home-ice win. 
in front era crowd of 15,425. 
The North Stars held a 
slim 2-1 l~d  when Shutt 
and KentErik Andersson of 
the North Stars exchanged 
unpleasantries. Shutt cut 
Bourque, last season's ' - Andersson on the nose ~'ith 
NHL Rookie of the Year, his stick and was assessed 
scored his l lth goal on an a five-minute major, while 
unassistod rinklength dash , Andersson was given a two- 
while Boston was killing a minute minor. Tim Young 
penalty midway through and Bobby Smith of the 
the final period. North Stars scored in a 49- 
Jim Craig, former U.S. second span as Minnesota's 
i 
I 
power-play unit buzzed 
Montreal's defensive zone. 
Steve Christoff, Steve 
Payne, Curt Giles and Mike 
Polich, into an empty 
Montreal net with 10 
seconds left, also scored for 
, ,? 
body o. every" shift. After. 
the first few minutes, they 
didn't go into the corners 
ahead of us for the puck." 
With a crowd of 17,415 at 
Madison Square Garden 
roaring its approval, the 
Rangers outshot Calgary 
42-11 an 
maloney, Ed Hospodar, 
Anders Hedberg, Ran 
• Dnguay and Ed Johnstone. 
Kent Nilsson scored twice 
, and Pekka Rautakallio 
once for the Flames. 
WALES CONFERENCE 
Norris Division 
WLT F A P 
Minnesota .  P ier re  Los  Ange les  2 1, 6 zgg 16a 60 
L.a ucnu ' - ro  - - -~- ,  w i th  two ,  u~l-J Montreal  , 26 YS 5 200 135 3S: P i t t sburgh  IS 23 7 172 263 
Hart ford 14 22 9 1,t 2t3 3t 
I I  24 9 137 155 3t Keith Acton replied fo r  Detroit  
Ad'am| Division 
Mo~I t~eaL  NHnneeota 22 I t  I t  163 129 55 
Buffalo 20 10 15 1"2 13t S5 i ~  ~ Range~s 6 Vlnmes 3 SeaSon t9 t9 e t.2 t~0 
Toronto 16 23 6 176 210 31 
"Yeah, it was  in- Quebec t l  23 12 i$S 198 34 
timidation," New Yolk CAMPBELL  CONFERENCE 
• PIIyIcN Dlvisi0n . 
defenceman Barry Beck Islanders 29 IO 8 214 145 66 
Philadelphia 
confirmed when asked if ~ t3 ~ tgt f36 sg 
Calgary 21 169  17 162 SI 
the Rangers had devised Wash ington  16 19 11 162 1 0 43 
Rangers IS 23 8 16~ 1S3 30 
any method of confronting Smythe Division 
Sl. Louis 26 T6 - 201 155 63 
the Flames. "We I n -  vancouver  20 12 t4 !10 i s I  s f  
Chicago 19 22 6 173 192 44 timidated them to the point co~o~aoo t6 23 " as.' 119 39 
they couldn't get to the Edmopton f3 23 8 168 117 34 
Winnipeg " 4 33 9 144 222 1 
• Monday Results loose puoks befo~'e ~e did. eo~to, s Buftato t 
NY Rangers 6 Cald0rv 3 
' *We beat  'e ra  to  the  Minl~,Sota 6 Montre01 3 
TOOIIhI ' I  Games 
pucks in the corners. In the Toronto at Vancouver 
Calgary at. NV Islanders 
first perfou,'~ we -'--~pJayeu the  Detroit et COS Angeles . 
30 %! 30 %! 30 %i 
Caledonia Kermode Captain J im Keller received 
an all-star trophy during a Tournament in 
Kamloops during the weekend. The Kermodes 
came in third in that tournament. They began 
their provincial tour by playing and winning 
their game with Collmneetz in Williams Lake 
Thursday night 55.47. On Friday at 3:45 p.m. 
they were In" Kamloops beating the Kamloops 
"A"  team 73-4]. At ]2:]5 p.m. they lost their 
game to North Kamloops 64.58. The Kermodes 
won their 7:15 p.m. game against Westslde 
School on Saturday. They wil l  play the Nishga 
team in Terrace at 6 p.m. on Wednesday Jan, 2] 
before going to Prince Rupert for that city's 
basketball tournament F r iday . "  
t 
RESTAURANT 
"Serving Fine FDO~ST~ys aw~k"  • 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
 IJMI] ER LODGE 
TUESD~Ay 5 p,m. t0 midnight 
KING (NICe CPTK (C|CI  ICTV (CTV} KCTS IP l l | l  ClIUFT 
3/6 4 9 11/13 
i~ NBC 
' News 
NOC 
News 
~ ~atl le 
• . lonlghl 
TIc T&¢ 
Dough 
LO~ 
LOI~ 
• ~ L~ 
$ and 
me 
Bear 
10. . .... 
~i Road 
Flemln~o 
~I Roaq0 
11 ,~I, News J~i Pres In lug 45 Ball 
00l Tonight 
12 1S ! SNow • Ton~orrow 
M.A $.H Starsky & Mister Let 
MASH.  Hutch R2Oglers Pierrafeu 
TK Starsky & F rontieres 
Newt HUtch Contact ou Connu 
Carol News Ever Monae de 
8urnett Hour Easy D,~ey 
Skeena News Dick MonDe de 
Jourhal Hour (aveh Disney 
Cherlie's House MocNeil Nouvelles 
Angels Calls Lehrer SPOrt 
Charlie'a Stare DOCtOr in La 
A~LS I~ Ice the HOU~e Teleiournal 
HSp!Oy Difl'r{u¢lt Nova Terra 
Days Strokes NOVa Huma;ne 
Yhree's Ronnie Nova Race dU 
(omoany Proohet Nova Moha¶ 
The Fifth Its a MyaSeryg Telemag 
Estate Livlng /~ystery! Telemeg 
The Fifth Live Mystery! Telemag 
Estate It Up /~yater yl Teleme6 
Tlln Hart to Weekly Arti~an~ 
Greet Hart Re~ort ' Ouebecolt 
OefSCtlve Hart to The Rencon~-es 
Oe~ecflve Hart Goodies Rencontres 
The CTV Sound C,hema 
National NeWS tioga L'AfIeirz 
Night Hour SOUnd Domlnici 
Final Finol stage C,neme 
Perry WebSTer L0U L'Afteire 
Mns~n WebSter Orlr;'rt Dora;nitS 
Perry Webster GrinS Ci0ema 
Mason Webster Movie Cinema 
10 a.m.t0 4 p.m. 
Webster Electric Passe 
Webster C0ml=ony ParlOUS 
Creotlve ~U~iC Magazine 
CPOktng , ~ll ~ Express 
Mid Blue Urnb. Au PSI de 
Oath Think Is Semeine 
Oellflltiort Art cart Fili 
D~'IINII Km O iKoYer  Pill 
NOOn f~0va " L i t  Fillet 
News NOVa OU Clel 
The NOVa Midl ",, Su.Jvehs Nova pl.~ ~i.' - 
Another . ~us|¢ " Midl " 
WOrld Cover Plus 
AVl~her Al~at yOU Femrne 
WOrJO eIOIorer$ Famine 
Texts I Univer~ Famine 
Texas V/rite On Famine 
Texas Ffflifl6S Le 
Teals FeOliflfl . Temps 
The Stlln# de 
AIMI atline Vtvre 
Thicke PYrlOIlgl LS 
SnOw Fib|net Teml~ 
WEDNESDAY 
U ~  Seattle Canadian 
To<lay Son. Is  
PassWord Mister 
Plus DrcrsSup 
Shnrkl Street 
The $¢ieme 
¢q D~'tor t Street 
D Newo 
[~ur The " 
Lives BO~ 
~ knCdher McLebn 
Norld S~I  
~nother Wicks 
NO¢ld Wicks 
rakes Item 
re~at Toner 
as rrlao , Prom 
3 ~ 1brae the Edge 
0 Cl0Ck )t Night 
Movie ITaks 
4$ the thirty 
]MovletM°ve FtlnteKates RhOde SIteet 
I " aS IMo~ie HII~qBy WlhScley SCtBn.o 
DayS' Lottery Street 
BoblnO 
F.le¢ r. ,J. 
Pon0eteur 
• - +.. . 
,• +, • 
• F~E IS + 
;~.~ ;I!~U F IND~IT" ,  
I . 
• , - .:.-• - . 
.+  ~-,:.,+- . 
+~.+.,~+ • +. ; : : ,  : 
~. ~+~_~+,~+ .'  ,i 
1 
/ 
429"  
. 519"'  • ~ 
1.449" 
499".  
459"  
.NEW ORLEANS 
(~)  .-- ~ ~ e  
~ ~eusamUy In 
John .~m's  suite at 
Super: Bowl hotel " 
headq~rtera. He steps 
outoltl~elevator and is 
immediately s,~armed 
m by.admirers. . 
He wa l~ down the 
street and truck drivers 
yell out of their ealm: 
"Hey,  John. you  
wrecked any joints 
lately~" 
Women queue up to 
get his autograph. 
"[ coached football 
Tot 20.yenrs and even 
won the Super Bowl," 
said the pi l in~ onetime 
coach of Oakland 
raiders. "and nobody 
knew., me f rom Adam. 
%do a 30-minute beer 
canmercial or say a 
few ,words as .  a 
television analyst, ahd I 
suddenly .become a 
~elebdty. 
'~Llke it +. l love iL But 
it 's become really 
tomb. !can't renimnd to 
eve~bo~ an I should." 
Maeden, who co~ched 
Oakland [ rom 1969 
through 1~,  will do 
CBS radio ~mmenta~ 
on the Supei" Bowl game 
Sundsy, invdvinS the  
Ra iders  and  
P "+l~adell~, "a Eagles. 
In the beer com- 
mercial, • Madden is 
i~etored as a. trigg~- 
tempmsi guy who goes 
into a rsnt i~ tanlx~n 
at the.drop of a stir 
stick. 
" I  got the image w~en 
I* was coaching the 
Raiders. I would 
sometimes get so~e and 
yell s t .  the officials 
about something. But 
then l 'd quickly settle 
dowm 
"But I got the 
~pumtion of being a 
f irebrapdp ~.The_ ~ TV 
Imople said, ~ 'Keep your 
eamera on Medden. 
He's bound to blow his 
stack,'" 
Actually Medden is a 
big. good-emtmmd bear 
0[ a man who sees 
humor 'in aimoet ev. 
orythin~-- even o tans- 
rattling football game in 
which his team gets 
moat of the rattles. 
" l ' ve  always been 
able to aee,ftmny thin~s. 
in lootlmil. I u.sed to ten 
f'~ms by the ham just 
to pick out ~stuff that 
amwmd me." +" '~ 
.It's this. detacbed, 
earthy "approach that 
suddenly has projected. 
him to the frent of the 
mmhrooming clas~ of 
so.called ~ock armLysl~, 
ex-players and coaches. 
The media "became 
aware .Madden was 
more- sublly huinorooa 
than hot.headed when 
he took Oakland to  
Pat+adeoa, Calif., in 19~ 
to beat Minnesota 
v , ,~ .  
When he took the dais 
at ne~ws coaferencen, he .  
was funnier than Bob 
Hope~ 
"Remember the time 
when 1 ataurted to talk 
endall the microphones 
suddenly collapsed "in 
front of me~" - 
"I quipped that it 
happened when l lied. 
There was polite 
laughter  + . Th~O 
somebody asked me the 
condition• o{ Kenny. 
Stabler, wbn ~d been 
hurt. I said, 'Oh, he's 
okay.' Theu the darned 
things collapsed again. 
"[ wall really .era?, 
herremled." 
Madden is on two 
kicks --  diet and anti.air 
travel, 
"I used to we igh  clone 
to~00 I got down to230 
but l 've been on the road 
so much lately l 've 
i/eked up a few," 
Mudden re+uses to fly 
and so he im constantly 
criss.crossing the 
continent by rail. 
• "About a year ago I 
get tms mma~ | 'eemmoa 
Montreal AlouetteS run- 
. . . .  . . ~..- S,~ ,.~:.'.'., /.- ' ...... ". . 
nlng b~+ck David ~ has fo r  bre~ck •of ,:Conlract CFI+ p.~ers;, /m.xlatien. 
• :m a;:.r,~,nt ~t  .e~. ew., ' "Hamll'~n/,.|aw~e'r :(~oh~i t e l ~  • ;interview 'that 
a~ent ~d~e~'Ben~. .sa id  ~ . :~e '~ak~en~+ aceen ms.  ~brecbL had visited h~m 
that be.trod obtomm a "with Benk~.i ~ • . ,and asked~ that Green's 
~oo.o00: c~otJract from the . . . .  
~o=, . .{+rm~ c,eni's " 'mmo~ -m ma~~ormor : cm~=.wim .seam u+ 
.service~ . in .+ " the "-1981. -~Jouett~g.~+ +ai'+nzii!~ • " 
Cadadian FO~tba" ~ e  .+i J :  I Albz~ehl~'cUlTentiy a " 'q revi~l~l  the cisus~ 
mascn. ' . " : ' :  p laye i "  agent, ~ act vbied i ,  the: document and 
ButBemoneddedthathe Green" to. ~ '.discuss ~e "concluded that Green has 
is now prepared to. take ~ituatloh with Agr0, a ~e- . .  ~ his obU~at/ono in 
legal action against Greeh time legal counsel for the  ~ enotract and I advised 
• i 
, + , • • • 
Bem~,, ~ said, .,~be 
'..~ agent-player contract 
+_~llowa that t i l l .  player 
cannot ac.cept unolh~r 
agent, manager or ne- 
go~ator until the contract 
has been corded ouL 
'~his contract hasno ex- 
piration date. When a 
con~ct is neS0~md by 
an agent with a tnom, the 
player,  is Ireed of" his 
~mitmentL - lowazd  his 
. . . .  : ~ ] . ' . V '] ] I ; ~]  ~ ,k /  + ] ] . . " - " " ] " ] 
a turn .. 
ween, Green ..and tM "1~11 ~ gmeral  
+,,~No. I to ld~ that, manger  Bob 17~rY 
in my view, aeenrdln~ to d ie - - to  commm~oo the 
~ in Qnohec rotter,  he - - that  
ancl Ontario,.ued been~e be ~rai~ml immmlsoinn to 
of the tmems d the am- Greenmmlbisqe.etol i~d 
Irael, Green is free and is emplo~nment elsewhere,. . 
no lasM~ bound Io him." e~ther In Ihe United Slates 
or Canndl. 
Nelll~ A~m. nor We "We would then receive " ' • 
Alouettes would .coyfftrm compensat ion,"  said 
l i~t Gr+co Im ~med a GemT. 
IT's 1981-the FIRST YEAR OF THE DECADE, 
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Madden was drafted 
by theEaglea ason  
offeusive tackle in 
but never played a 
game. 
"I spent all the time 
on the injured list. The 
next +year 1 went into 
.+~a,..chi~ +' .~+ ..... ,~ .  
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Seven year., sentence in h baXi:  icase " 
EDMONTON (CP) -- 
The man who almost 
convinced Alberta Court of 
Queen's Bench that he 
robbed five banks to fi- 
nance treatments for his 
eancer~stricken son was 
.sentenced Monday to seven 
years in prison. 
Andrew McWhinnie, 31, 
was given a three-year 
sentence on one count of 
robbery, and one year each 
on four other counts. 
Justice John Decore said 
MeWhirmie's attempt to 
deceive the court was not a 
factor in the,sentencing. 
"His attempt to mislead 
court is not a crime With 
which he has, ff it were 
possible to do, been 
charged and convicjed," 
Decore said. 
Refrigeration Service 
Serving the Prince George Area and 
Highway 16 West. 
Temperature Controlled 
Perishable Goods 
Bulk Grain 
:Lumber 
Burnaby 
438-1371 
Prince George ,Aldergrove 
564-2506 ,30-5022 
(a l te r  Feb .  ? ,  19S l )  
McWhinnie pleaded 
guilty in November to 
• robbing five banks, but 
said he did it"to finance 
- expensive l~,aelrlle' treat. 
ments for his son who had 
since then died of 
:' leukemia: Two psychiatric• 
repor ts  support,'ed his 
c la ims . . :  . 
But his defense crumbled 
when Crown prosecutor 
Paul Hazell produced the 
"dead son" at a court 
hearing in  December, 
along with the mother of 
the boy who said Mc. 
Whinnie wksn't he child's 
father. 
MeWhinnie had no 
previous criminal record. 
• CHRIST 
•., LUTHERAN 
CH.URCH 
Ray. Herman Hagen 
B.A., M.  DIv. 
635-5520 . 635-34~ 
3229 Sparks Street 
(corner of Sparks & 
Park) 
9:45 a .m.  -. Sunda 
Church School (Kin- 
dergarten ,through 
adult). 
11:00 a.m. Regular 
Worship Service 
(Holy Communion first 
Sunday of each month) 
Confirmation 
Youth & adult classes 
JANUARY 
,3  
M 
SON':  VO: dollars, . . . .  :a;n': ':hour 
CHARGED 
• KELOWNA, ;B.C. (CP) 
- -  Garth Mussy Killii~, 
24,  was charg~ in 
provincial court Monday 
with two counts, of see. 
end-dngree murder "m 
connection with the 
death of his parents, 
Archie KillJps, 73, and 
Eunice, 70. 
Killips entered no plea 
to the charges, and was 
remanded in custody 
until Wednesday. 
Killips was returned 
to Kelowna ]ate 
Saturday after sur- 
rendering to police in 
salt Lake City, Utah. 
The buttered bodies of 
the elder Killips' were 
found in their Keinwna 
home New Year's Eve, 
but RCMP believe they 
died the day before, 
Polide said the elderly 
couple had been beaten 
with a wrench and had 
their throats lit. 
[ I ~i  Keep Canada ~ Beaut i fu l  
from,  enniesa day 
• vAN~'ouvER iCP) --~ B.Cl last fall. That's ~ per unusual thing to have a 
When they weren't outside 
watcldng the cows, hauling 
water or chopping wood,/'. 
North Ameriea~ children':. 
used to be ~i~ ceok~, 
spinning and cleaning. ~ 
Their d0mestie con. 
tributions Wore taken fo r  
, granted almost from the 
cradle and whpn they 
progressed "from the 
homestead tofactories and 
mines, their meagre 
salaries bypassed their 
own pocketbooks and were" 
funnelled directly into the 
family kitty. 
Today's ado lescent  
workforce may not have. 
diminished innumbers, but 
the priorities of young 
laborers have taken on a 
whole new dimension. Most 
are working, not because 
they have to, but because 
they want to. . 
Instead of ioiling in 
Dickensia~ sweatshops, 
they hustle beliind the 
registers at local fast food 
outletd and .retail shops. 
Wages have gone up "to 
dollars an hour from 
peunies'a da~,. 
Statistics Canada reports,, 
1~,-000 youths hotwelbn 15 
and 19 were employed in 
. I 
cent of t~e "province's 
.populatiOn" in that age 
bracket and represents he 
third largest youth labor 
force in tl~ country. 
• :,~ma Rosbe't'g of Canada 
Manl~wer;s Career Action 
for Youth program, said 
must of the 40. to SO job 
placements he makes 
every month are youths 
between 15 and "18 who want 
part-time work to sup- 
plement heir allowances. 
The applicants are 
placed in ~varehouding, 
f.ood preparat ion ,  
cashiering, clerical and 
factory work where they'll 
earn about $4 an hour. 
The legal minimum 
working age in B.C. is 15 
and anyone between 15 and 
17 receives the minimum 
• wage of ~.85 an hour i;3.40 
an hour for those 18 and 
over). 
Fast food outlets 
currently provide the most 
jobs for young workers, but 
Rosberg said those 
openinu often go begging 
while students look for 
work that:provides higher 
wages aod better hours. 
• "The' kids don't want 
those jobs," she said. 
"Whert we do have 
vacancies at MacDonald's 
or .Wendy's, for instance, 
we have trouble filling 
student working. Now we 
have upwm'ds of 50 to 55 
per cent Of our 'senior 
students working part 
time. It's partly economic, 
but it's also ~e need to be 
an individual." 
Secondary school 
principal Nim sugimoto 
said something has to give 
when a student starts 
putting in 20 to 30 hours a 
week at an after-'school or
weekend job. 
He said schools tend to be 
lenient when it comes to 
late assignments and no- 
shows for the track team, 
mainly because the 
students are developing 
outside experience and 
friendships and helping to 
alleviate their parents' 
financial burden. 
One of the biggest blows 
being dealt radition can be 
found at the corner paper 
shack whore the once time- 
honored'experionce of a 
paper oute is fast losing its 
prestige, 
Rick Saunier of The Van- 
couver Sun's circulation 
department said it's next to 
impossible to find carriers 
these days. He blames the 
lure of fast-food chains and 
over-indu!gent parents. 
"The average age of a 
carrier today is 11, 
whereas five years ago 
SIHOE 
lm 
$100,000.00 
STOCK REDUCTION SALE 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 
Sklar Pepplar 
2 poe. living room 
in a beige covering 
Reg. $1499.95 
s l 100 °° 
2 pce. suite by, 
COMF011T 
in 100% Nylon 
in a floral pattern. 
Virginia Autumn 
eg. $124,9.00 
050 oo 
2 poe. suite by 
STANDARD 
in 100% Olefin 
beige plaid covering 
Reg. $799.95 
s699 °° 
, U ' 
"' ~\"~ ' ,~.~. ,  =~
• 2 pce. suite by 
OUSE of BRAEMORE 
Cotonial style covered 
in a cinnamon rust. 
Reg. $1439.00 
s129900 
2 pce. suite by 
STANDARD 
in 100% Olefin with 
Panda Honey covering 
Reg. $849.00 
s599 °° 
CHARGLX 
V/Sa 
t 
//, 
• ' I 
• ,.o,so. ,yD 
Q 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
I| ~ " Jill 
' j 
2 pce. suite by 
COMFORT 
them." 
Peggy Tingley, a 
secondaryschool coun. 
solior for 16 years, said 
rising inflation and the 
quest for independence 
have many teenagers 
looking for work. 
"It used to be a rather 
carriers would take on a 
mute and stick to it until 
they were 17." 
Recently he's had to pay 
c~rriers in low-income 
districts extra to service 
the higher-ineame areas 
whore there is a dearth of 
paper carriers. 
Heavy work load 
gets to Chretien 
OTTAWA ttCP) -- Justice 
Minister Jean Chretien, 
Prime Minister Trudeau's 
chief negotiator in the 
constitutional talks, is in 
hospital suffering from 
what is believed to be ex. 
haustion." 
Sources said Monday 
that  Chretien awoke 
Sunday with stomach 
pains, entered the National 
Defence Medical Centre 
and. was ordered by his 
. doctor.to rest for a few 
days and undergo tests. 
He is" not expected to 
return to work until next 
i week.-~ '* 
Chreties, 47, was the star 
witness at Parliament's ~ 
constitution commlttes last 
week and was to' have 
continued his testimony 
this week: 
In a rare moment of non- 
partisanship, committee 
members were full of 
praise for Chretien on 
Monday night. Progressive 
Conservative Senator 
-Arthur Tremblay of 
Quebec alled Chretien "p 
~an d honor" and Lorne 
Nystron~ (ND .P.Yorkton- 
Melville) called him "a 
yew hard worker." 
Bryce Mackasey (Lib. 
Lincoln) said Chretien was 
suffering."nothing serious, 
except exhaustion, which is 
se/'lous in itself." 
Solicitor-General Robert 
Kaplan, acting justice 
minister, and Ron Irwin, 
Chrefien's parliamentary 
secretary, served as stand. 
ins for Chretien but did not 
engagein the gruff rhetoric 
or arm.waving theatrics of 
their missing colleague• 
' I  want my old seat 
back," Irwin (Lib-Sault 
St ~. Marie) said after a 
two-hour grilling by op- 
posit/on MPs and senators. 
Irwin is a regular com. 
mittee member and, 
therefore, normally asks 
questions rather than tries 
to defend government 
policy. 
Opposition questions 
were generally repetitions 
of those asked Chrefien. If 
the MPs and senators were 
hoping for different an- 
swors with which to em- 
barraea the government, 
they seem to have failed. 
Jim Hawkes (PC- 
Calgary West) said the 
government's proposed 
constitutional amending 
formula discriminates 
against certain provinces. 
Bill introduced 
to transfer act  
in nylon/cotton.covering. LONDON tCP) - -  Con. 
• servat ive  MP Rob in  
Chocolate brown cQIor. MaxwellHyslop introduced 
a private members bill in 
~1 3" ' r '^ . 'e  the British Parliament on 
Reg. Monday that )vould tran- 
•sfer to Canada the power to q99oo amend the BNA Act. 
• The  one-clause bill 
st/pulaton: "Her Majesty 
•. may by and with th~ advice 
and / ~onsent of : the 
Parliament of Canada in 
" ~ Parliament assembled, by 
' authority of the same, 
OELIVEMY- -NOCHARGE 
TERRACE-REMO- -  en~t  withoUt rest r ic t ions  
THORNHILL--KITINL&T amendments to the BHtish 
, Ntrth Amer. ica Act 1867. 
. and any public general acts 
amending its provlaimg." 
O &/t SUD0eT ' Second reading of the bill 
~OOUNT ~ ; is planned for Feb. 27, 
APPROVED 
cnemT MaxwellHyslop said. 
• While the,  Canadian 
, , , , , , ,, , government is working an 
t •• 
its own patHation 
proposals, which include 
an amending formula nd a 
bill of rights to be inserted 
by Bi-itain before' the power 
of amendment is tran- 
sferred to Canada, Max. 
well-Hyslop suggested his. 
simple bill may hold at- 
tractions for the Canadian 
authorities. 
"The Canadian govern- 
meat and the province of 
OntariQ believed up until 
eight, days ago, quite 
erroneously, that it Ithe 
Canadian proposed bill) 
could not be amended by 
the Hour. of Commons and 
the House of Lords," he 
said. 
The truth is that "it can " 
ath, act hundreds ofamend- 
ments," he said, 
. , . ,  . 
- | 
:Sundaylshopping resolution ::' 
appears to be no-win i ssue .  
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Re!01vlng the issue of 
Sunday shopping, like 
eap!tal punishment, seems 
Hke a no'win proposition: a
law that satisfies some is 
guaranteed ti) .outrage 
others. 
" Most provinces get along 
nicely with the federal 
r~ lS  Day Act, an antique 
bluenose law which 
technical ly prohibits 
almost everything but 
church attendance ~ the 
Sabbath. Many have 
complementary provincial 
legislation, spellihg -out 
exemptions. The  others 
leave itto" local authorities 
to decide when to turn a 
blind eye to violations of 
the old act. 
Nationally, the rude i s  
that small convenience 
stores,  restaurants ,  
theatres and .other leisure- 
oriented enterprises are 
exempt. Sometimes en- 
fo r  c.eme n.t var ies  
sou~0.any, with ~t  sh~ 
and other tourist at- 
tractions allowed to open • 
Sundays during peak 
sease~s. 
The B.C. government is 
eneof a hgndful to discover 
that offorts to clear up the 
confusion generally results 
in creating more of it. 
A new pre~nclsl law has 
already provoked a minor 
insurrection by merchants 
in Vancouver's fashionable 
protests are only the 
shadow cast by a dispute 
that stretches beyond the 
question of plying a trade 
on Sundays. 
The arguments, are 
familiar.~ Opponents of 
wide-open Sunday shop .• 
ping say it will ~e.celerate 
the breakdown of family 
life, drive up the cost of 
merchandise and ignal 
Canadian soc iety 's  
surrender to the almighty 
dollar, 
But with fines, ranging 
from $10" to. 140 and the 
vagaries of the Lord's Day 
Act, authorities were 
reluctant to press charges 
and take up ce~'t ime.. 
But the new in'ovinulai 
Hol iday Shopp ing  
Regulation Act has brenght 
clearer estrictions, stiffer 
fines and ~uttered shops. 
The law permits the sala 
of foodstuffs, antiques; 
newspapers, pededieab, 
handicrafts and sundries In 
a total sales area limited to 
Jess than 225 square metres 
and employing no moce 
than four persons serving 
the public. 
It also permits 
by nurseries, drug stores, 
, t 
I 
Supporters ay the en. 
fo rced  c losure  
discriminates against 
successful businessmen 
and those whose .cultural 
background oesn't single 
out Sundays as special. 
They see a changing 
pattern of Canadian 
working habits, with man 
~md wife holding jobs, that 
demand changes In laws 
governing shopping hours. 
Eighty .Gastow n mer- 
chants opened their sto.res 
in the watsrfmnt.-tourist 
area Jan. 11, defying for 
the second t/me the law 
which went Into eBee t Jan. 
t. They Hshed fines of up to 
$10,000,.~t did a roaring 
trade from" the 60,000 
I t Specialstatus hope 
dang/ed like bait 
• + theatres, gas stations and U, 
variety of other, businemas 
commonly considered 
essential. 
Pe~ r.rv~,,~ir~i~an 
d the ~astown MerchantS 
Association, says the law 
!turfs bemuse his members 
i~ up to 40 per cent of their 
business on Sunday and. 
enforcement will spell the 
.death of Oastow~ 
t 
It Ottawd i)asses the 
buck by ~owin~ ~xov~ce 
to selectively .enforce .the 
Lord's Day Act, the. B.C. 
:legislation passes it to 
municipalities in a provi. 
slon allowing re~er~s~s 
to permit further exemp- 
tions. 
Vancouver city council 
didn't rise to the bait, 
however, leaving the 
. Oastown merchants with 
m hope ~.be~ granted 
• spedal status. 
B.C. Attorney-Crustal 
Allan W i~iam~s says the 
, gov~remmt Will Stand 
Shoppers who jammed ~e 
cobbled streets, A Sunday 
opening the fallowing week 
was more subdued, 
The situation recalls 
other, low.hey chailenge~ 
• to" Sunday ~opping" law 
el~ehwere. 
Cotes Bonito, a national 
chain, .unnsuccessfully 
defied Ontario's three~ 
year-old Retail Businesses 
Holidays Act by staying 
open for five consecutive 
Sundays in 1979. Beaver 
Lumber and a drng store 
chain In Alberta. are 
waitingfor charges under 
the federal Lord's Day Act 
to he heard In the courts 
next month, 
The owners of Gas,own 
clothing stores, jewelry 
• shops and import 
businesses have been 
opening their doors on 
Sundays ince, the former 
skid road area was 
restored In the late 1950s. 
behind the law in .its 
present form. - 
Merebunts in other a rw 
• of the" city ere alan riled 
over anomalies In the law 
which permits Shoppers to 
buy an antique table on a 
Sunday, ~t  not a new one. 
Furniture dealer Harry 
Hammer, an old foe of the 
Lord's Day Act and the new. 
law, nayslt'a 
• discriminatory to exempt 
buulnemas In idste~ea] ~ 
tmuqst-orlonted areas like 
Gnstow~. 
' ,w~t .~.  is 'there 
bcided a beaine~ that sells. 
T-shirts ~.. Gas'own that 
has been open for tin'ue 
years?" he asked. "What'S. 
that ldstodcal preeedmt?" 
Doug Whi tehead,  
manager of Lumberland 
chain of home lm- 
provemmt s or~s, says the. 
j~ew legislation ~doesn't 
reflect reality. 
He found" many• 
' arguments raised by 
Sunday shopping op-'. 
pocents don~t hold up, such 
as the. claim it would 
destroy family.. ]fie. 
"I found that 90 per eest 
:of 'our staff here were 
mmmrrisd, lind ue eldldren 
and werel~,twem ZSand ~ 
years old," Whitehead 
said. 
'~oey are skiers and- 
gel[era nd they pr ier  less 
;erewded weekdays to 
pursue their hobbies and m 
wi~ work Sundays:" 
Many of his .¢ustomem 
are no.Jongor l~t  o~ a. 
traditional family unit 
where daddy 8Des to work 
and morn does the Shop- 
ping, he said. 
He also discounts chdms 
that Sunday.. shopping_ 
means hiffber costs for the' 
eensumer. Mast of Lum-- 
berland's easls are fixed 
and staff time, the major 
variable 9eat,:accounts IU" 
lens than 15 per cent of totsi 
opemUna com. 
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DATELINE CANADA:i. : ::: :';:': !. : 
..'Spirnt. to  no-w:here. .  ," .... 
. petition resulto I n i l l . tea l  : e~matod ~ mllllon In 
dtnaUous uch as aunion damage: . .; : 
~oing on strike over 50. Police said the ~ !.... 
cents an I~m-.and cl~ing" setthe fire In at letuP., lO 
down the factory la the !~.  tlo~, in the ~4Ka~ 
woes .  . , . /  .:~ =o~.=at  + ~  city. 
• " " "+ r "  " : " . "  ' 'It~,toak .30~ fh~4h l~ 
~vls,. +q~ (~.) "...;. + :+ q~ "~nder. "=antmi, ':']~- 
Police say m Into-  . vesllgators-: dit~ouhted 
blame for an early'marni~ +_ ~ L  sa a motive be- 
Sunday ~at raged cause ,  cash: rei~.tem,. 
threugh three nt0r~ ~tl.,~ !':. : ~.0atal nips .:i~'sev~ta' ! 
GMeries Cbe~nmshq)pl~ : p)0~sand;F'doll=rS~.'~ere 
centre and causedl an . ,  !ound [ntseL,".: ;::, ./:" . . 
.about 110 kilometrea off the 
. coast'of Denmark. 
Search .and rescue of~ 
ficiala sa idSunday a 
message . from. -rescue 
.ba~. tm .r~.rsin Slavanger, 
Norway, said the Norwe-. 
ginn vessel Nom.ews' 
Service h~kd reported 
spotting k lifcbeat ~th  the 
markin~ '..'Orlmey Beats" 
• a=l "Bin. Cooquerer." 
Search and rescue of- 
ficials said the' report 
which was received Sun- 
day, did not shy when the 
boat was spotted 
Kerr, m leave from the 
British army, left St. 
John's. i~ early June and. 
was last m~on Aug. ~. : 
G~IOF~, Nfld. (CP) --  
Supervisory personnel 
manned snow plow 
equlpmcnt Sunday as 
miside workers omtinued 
thulr staike. 
Between ISand ~0 oentt~ 
metres of snow was 
dumped on the town 
Sunday, the third'day of a 
~-]ke b~410 plow operators, 
garbage collectors ,and 
~nlo~ees req~Ue for 
water an'vices. 
(own has offered the 
workers pay increases of 12 
and 10 per cent In a two- 
year cos~trect. 
I 
I 
EDMONTON (CP)  - - .An  
outdated o0mpetit ive ip i r i t  
is .leading. CanadiavJ 
' nowhere, - Dr. Robert 
M~qure said Sunday. 
former moderator f
the United Church of 
Canada told a "church+ 
congregation that "our 
attitude is that it's not the 
• geme but whether we win 
that's in)pertsnt" 
"Out of that husgrewn 
an adversary, system, 
which In indmtry .trsn- 
slates into management 
versus shareholders, man- 
q 
(CP) =-- Slxtuea of 41 CN 
~prem an)ployces line 
and the one empio~*e in 
SummesMdle have i~adved 
-nottce.t/~ will be laid ~f 
March.l. 
- .Clq ~qn'ms Im todd the 
Clmrlottetown office will 
dose Aug, 1 as part of,a 
red.tins in m-vlres-is 
several parts o f  Canada; 
TheMum z la~ee wm 
eJimidate In P.E.L the 
smdce "WoHd~l-by CN 
Expre§s for pzrceis up to ~7 
UALIFAX (CP) - -A  boat 
l~Ikved used by Kmueth  . 
Kerr  in  in  attempt to mw ufacture~ versus mer- 
aer~athe At]a~e from SL 
John's, NIM., to Ireland • manasemenL" 
been =potted :mptx., ., 
: I " "  . .~  . :  . . . . .  .+ 
.~"  , "  i - "  , ,~+.  , . . / .  , ,  
• .UP & DELIVERY-: .~:: 
- . .~"  . . . .  ., . .  . . .  , - . - '  
+:  .... 638lm '.... :, 
-Nadio ie=,a | ,  lnsuade|*$erflov 
For  Pa le r  No , I t  . 
: _ "  , . 
BUSINESS RO~4D RUNNER 
: . ,"SERVICE TO 
' tenAce--THRNH!LL-II[MO-WPOiI! 
. • • . . 
.. l , I ,  I |RI I IR LTI, 
:., T, rrno,!m~ Timinal I l l i- l l l l  
MADE TO MEASURE 
SUIT SALE ' B 
25 %o,. 
2 or 3 pce. suits, 
sport jackets, Slacks 
Choose from a wide 
range of c!oths..: ..: 
Sale effective:, • • 
JAN. 19 ,to :!:FEB( i 4: ~/~ : 
:: !i.. 
: kpays to save 
and even to b rro  
-for your Retire en 
•  ,i es 
' I - .  :. + . . . .   candomore yw ...... 
I : : : reeM tthan.klp sawforU. 
1• 
SKEENA MALL 
' o  
1 
For one thing, we can help, 
you choose the right plan..Yon. 
. see, a Royal Bank Retirement 
.,  Sayings Plan offers three 
savings options to help you 
• achieve your retirement 
¢Yojectives. ,. 
. For another, we can help 
you borrow money. You may not: 
• ' already be aware of 
" the fact that, in addition.tdyour 
" contribufions this year,.the 
• Interesl onaloan for your 
Retirement Savings Ran is also 
income tax dedu@ble, and y.ou 
may be eligible to cmld~te u~ 
to ~5500 this year, 
Come talk In us about a 
Royal Bank Rellremenl ,Savlng~ 
'Plan. Soon, March 2n~l IS the 
last business day to be eligible 
for the 1980 taxation year. 
Whether you're saving or 
borrowing, one way or another 
we'd like to say "Can Dot" to 
" your Retirement Savings Plan. 
Let us give you allthe " 
details. 
. . . ,  - 
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81yen f~ y0ur birth Sign. p~.  lx-in~ a chasm f~ ftnan- 
Tbou~ you'd like the e0m- sAGrrr~d~ius 
better~fgeL,~ouaspectal  Dm't be s a ~  ,with 
date with a loved, one, Enjoy friends. Watch ideological 
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BROOM-HILDA 
Reeve, sates, screwdrivers?" 
Rations and his refusal to share his feelings with you 
" : " a re  e l l  symptoms o f  some deep emotional problems. 
He disparately needs professional help, and so do 
Y'~Tyour husband refuses to  get  help,  get into 
. t reatment  w i thout  h im.  You  need to get  your  head 
together  to  learn  how to  l i ve  w i th  h im or  w i thout  
' h im.  
, DEAR ABBY: We are retired and living in a nice mobile 
,' home in Florida. We hove lovely neighbors who present a
: ++ ~preblem we ore reluctant to bring up. 
• ~ , i~ Several in the park have hung those long steel wind 
• -_ ~ ~ ~:hlmcs on their carports. There are some hanging right 
• " ' : + - . / , outside our bedroom windows. The high.pit~hed sound is 
• by Russell Myers , u . .= ,~ l ,~. . .m.~.4  ~ -', + , -~,  tA l | . l a  ' . : ; : ,i elpeclally annoying st night when the breeze is blowing 
• r ' l  u~u i : :~ l  I t . J  ~.~ iv l~  v v i1 .~ , i: The  constant clang, clang, clang in driving us up a w;lll! 
'~, . ,' L ' . ' ' "'---- " ;', ' Please put a sew tines in your column to rem nd these 
t'M NOT FOR A I"~.ju.~l.t  s4[.I,,l| e~s"  ~,~t i4' I I  l l ' l ' l~ , /~| 'F  / ;  . meople to be a little more considerate oftheir neighbors., ! 
| ~  IIIIL~LF.PROI:~U.EDELE~RI~j/ I ; ; ; ;V~ly t l l i l l~  I~UI .  I I I I I l~ l l  . =~;+Xbl;y. Thcy may see it and take the hint. S ignme. . .  
• ~I~ By  Abigail Van Bursa  .DEAR DISENCHANTED: And what If they don't 
• t0mWu~,=s~* ,  . ),: ~ it? 8|reply advise your lovely neighbors ia u II ll+*+ + i f r le ' lY  I~t  emphatic way that their  w i "  eh lm"  ere 
. ' " DEARABBiiPleasehelpme.lthink l'mgolngerasY.Tm". :i i. ;:' ] .. " ' , , , " t l  " " - 7 =' =+"  " " "  two .he  children(6 and 9) ,o  ~ • + . : , , .  . . . .  = . . . . .  ' ~ /  . . .  ~ '--::-'- t'ome and financial seCurit" but I'm mlsemh 5' My ~ "' k [ "'-~i. UIh.qK AI~nl: xtegaming your answer to CURIOUS IN I ov~|~'  Is 7 ~.  w ' , . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  " GEORGIA coneernms the question of Ronuld Reagan shusband (38) gtves me everymmg I want ext'q~ an non=., ' - - -  " " r "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• • , . . . .  nat r - -amsneo aoeentneayelt myzsmer vlneeulcone, foist/on=hip. He lies constantly. I ve caught htm in so numy . : . . . . . . . .  : : .  _ 
au~l~,~l~# ,'.~.~.~.~. . . . .  . . . 'Ifes, l'velmtallreepeetforhim.He'sawondeH'u]fatherand , WamMr. IKougananarsaratrgmmountStuamsfcom1961 
provlder, but he has shut me out ~ompletely. i've bogged Idm " te 1967' and Mr' ReaPn pr°mised mY father that if he ever 
to share his feelings with me but he says his feelinp are his h~me governor of Califomta, he would give him a peeitinn 
by  Jef f  MgcNel ly  b~,i.e-- -- not mioe. - . . ou~"~)e Board of Barber Examiners. 
?+11~. Reagan became governor, and my father had a new I had dn accidental pregnancy 14 months UllO, He " . . . . .  
.-- -+ . . . .  - -  ~ '. penmadedmetohavesnabortion, eeyi gtwoehlldmnWem . ,ca~'_,.a.¢ ou! . . . . . . . .  
| - -  • | | J  f , , , , , , - .~t  ,,r#~st~  ~ ~ ~ enough. Afterward he told me that h~ inoisted on  the _ . ,~t  t%goou m Know mat our new premdent keeps his 
, I • W IP =u~u I |~L , I  ~l/J ~ I I N R y ~  ~ I~S\~q~q~ abortion because he 'knew" the baby wasn't his, s u • ~"  _ . . . .  
| | . [A~W ' .~]19~. .~.~~~ . |  Abby, is there any hope for s marrlage in whieh tlleee i i  ": i . " ' ,= ,  
h ~m'4~}7 T~"~dd l ] l '~P ,~ ~" .. | . hotrust, rmpectorphysieal intimacy? Wea~co.nsid,~rlng . + Doyouh|totowrltelettersbeeauaeyoudon,tkn0w 
I'~ [ -  I " / / ~ ~ I ~ ] L . ~  I ' divorce', but livJnE in the anme house for the a im o[.~e wh01t to Day? Thank-you notek, sympathy letters,, 
i L I | J~q'|  INJ~ ~l~k ~. . /~/ .~- i " I tw- ]~ | children, as well as for economic reasons. 18 this it IeaaIBle e.o. nsrutu lut ioas!  now to  deal.ins and accept invits .  
I ! ;  J i I r  I I It I ~ f i | i i~%_~n~  ~" ' -~d alternauve, o r a ~ we ~ zy-~ 1 . ear le  aria now to wr i te  e n mtereat ing  letter are 
ll~(d I l l  |~ ' I~ IU~'~/ /  l , .  NEEI~HELI~. ine ludedlnAbbyubooklet ,  HowtoWr i toLet teroror  [ 
1 I~ ~ I ~ ' I L - - - - - ' ~ t ' ~  J ~ ' / .  ~ ; . ,  | - . . ,~  .,. t .  " . A l l  .O~.,eaulone.. Bend .11 and u long, stamped (o8 J 
|~ i  ~] J ~ ~ l f ~ / " / / [  | DEAR NEEDS!sou  n l~ not ers zy~"~razy itp~v pe~l~ sent.s|, i e l t - saare J Jea  envelope is: Abby, Letter- I  
I | !  I l l l 1 |  ~- t~ MI l i  ,If" - "1"  . . .  i r s rmy question the feasibility or their" eitomS.tl ) Booster ,  I.q2 Leaky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. / 
I !  ~ ~" ~ ~ I , Your houbend' l  habitual lying, hie unromMed 8eel- ~0~812. i 
/ 
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Hosta e trade stram dollars for e • . ; : .  : . . . . .  ~ " -. .+ . . .~ /  • . , ; i  ! / i • • ' + " ' "+:L ,  L " :  : "  +~ : , ; "  
I WASHINGTON (AP)  --The aKreem+nt toend the" Besides returning Iran's gold and dal las held in + ' :' y~rio0smeth~Ls, m~"~g m m =~ ~ ~1 +" ; : 'd "" m 4 ~ps ' the . ' : i~St ' s i~mt  enoeeasim~'b}r+lrali " : " l  
hostage ordeal is a Straight dollarn4orpoople d al: American backs.since shortly alter t~ha hmtages . +. ' flitting claims. . • • • ' , " : involves its demand fo r ' the / '~  ~ the late =- ' i .  '1 
- I Iranfrees the 5~-Ameriean cal~lves and the United were taken Nov: 4, I S ,  im ma~or American banks+, i "The Washi.ng~n Post reported Sunday the U.$.• + : shahMohemmad RezaPa~avl ' swp. l~v '~.  e~l$~:~ :~ i "'i.- , 
m States releases about 18 billion in Iranlan assets. ' also we~ reported to lmve agreed todroplawsuils ":. would ,.U'ansxer me money toa  n unldisclesed third " . ,  bimon that Irandcmundodlast m_+o~m~. Pm t,~.:r,, rm: . . . .  '~ ~ L" + 
m ButU S of f ic in is ins ist l ranisnot  getting "a  dime " seeking repayment of money they contend. I ran - couOL,-y s central bank. . " " i ," ' . .  an'Algerianescrowlaecount~ObiUl°£"~ten. '. :;:::m :.L ,~. % +,: . 
n , Ame4~n mdney." ~ " , J ' : . I I : + O~ = ~ " ) i i . : ' ' ' ' :  Iran's e..hi.+ef ~gotiator wan reported Sun+clay+~ ?"/+':.~::~i~i~:..theassetsl6anpres,~edthe++~al~+~,i~U.~led! :;~m.,::,:+~+,, ::~ i
| " "'The basic exchange Is we're'gatlimg l~ck What : + :, : "  • ~ ; .+ • . L . . : . .m.e .~n.lry s ouicial Pare news ngemy as sa~mg.:'i~i. : i .;!ii:+iSt)_tns.. ' :;:ii+ : + I ~ ' ' " ~ 'I ~i ~ :i" I: ;. :'I'+.L__'~;; ",h I ~ ~: I L + + " 
I 'they took from us and glving beck in theni what•we . iranre{reated, from. ita estimate of $14 b.~i+ on+.m '. . .me~tl~ro c.ountry's central bank would be the B~nk .+ + i:'+~; That-w.onld ~+av.e..~eq~m.an.a~+,m. ~L',+ I. '. . 
' I took from them, as a result." State Department +frozen. assets, which the Carter admi~trau.~, of ~:ngmnd. . ' ' . . ,  . - :': !Congresauecame .L.ne.remn°legatwaylorme- u '~' I .  ' m 
• i snokeaman John Trattner said Sun ' insisted totaHe~l, ,about 19 5 billion Mondale ~ud • • h-an would m turn use about $t billion el:that, ,. . ,government . to  attach the ex-shah ~ money;. More~.• .m ; 
• dale. inte6viewed Sundn the final flgure is about $S blllion, moneytorepayAmenconbunks.infullforthel0ans . . . .  oever, theCarteradministraUensownestima~of.~. • m Vnce-Prnsident Walter Mon . . .  Y , . .  . . . . .. . . . . .  :+...~ .,.- . . . .  ;,: . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,,_..-.+ . . . .  .. , . ,  • 
I 
8ands ' 0 Issues and Answers" o m . . . . . . . .  , . '  . . . . . .  , they had made directly to the government ofthe~ "::: ....... ' the exshsh's wealth was only a mmaU,lrmetlaam, +++ :.'. ' ;  ~ . y on AB II ,~ .. ,pt grs , . . . . .  , . . . ;  . ;  , . . • . ,. .. , . . . . .;, ./ - . . .  . .+::::. • ~+,,,.~.;;~=;+ . , ~, , . .  
I •outransom, . ; . :  • : : " , re4.~ ~a.=blllion of those assets for doHvery to an. •• •. , . , , . .  : ,  +. -• : •+. :;' :.'Iraney.mtua. llya=eptedll~.+Amerl .e~n. m'Su~.~,x: :',..;: . • 
deniedthedealamounts ~' he:Unlted Statea paylng Late  las t  +eek ,  the  Cartor admmmtratiom_made - : late fo rmer  shah ,  The  Pest  eared. • • ; ' "~n*"  I ~ *  " . " + i, ~; ~ i ~ r ~ t.+:~. ~ " ? '  . . . .  =. 
'" ' m , "We are not paying a dime of.American money escrow account hat could be t .urned over 'to Iran An additional ~ bi]hon would be placed, mere .  ! . / . : .  _that. Iran:a. n.~.t to ~ s~..l~ ~  J:~'( ~ ' ml " : " 
m: , ,  ~celving anythb~.that is~oum.,.. This LS then'' . Tlie owne~hnpof more than ~4 billion:.in Iranisn loans by Amerncan banks to I~. n~.n In~..tufl .ona.l . . .o~ly U.S..c~0nc ,e~10~.~.~ regard Is a . ' Im . . ,  I I [, " : 
" I{I .... : t i~t ws have Lrozen:tbet we will be de  sits now held in E pean branches ot b0rrowers, uchasdevelopmextbamm, anotraman mcilitate~runn e,orm ~0 recover me xorm..~ ~ . . • 
+ ' I .~ :~, .o  un~, : .  . . . .  ' pc  : , . u r°  . . . + . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . :  : ' . "  
• ~ ' . .  ,"  Amedcanbanks~disputedandwiilhedecnd~lby compames, ThePost  said. , : : , monarch's ptolmrty to the =tent  U.S. law pel'm,l=, .: ~• . , 
/ 
. +~+ . . . .  , ". 
: =????~r? '~???77?777?????????7  ? ,~-?77?????????????  ???????  
• ." If. you know the answe,  I ~,X~kyk\~k , , /S~,  . / / / .~  
• . to these questions, rate yOur .',. x i~  l+. A.+ ~:~.YZ','~. +~////'1
,.o.,ed. of.+iar,o... = ~'?/+~ x~4~.  
+ I .  Solar ener~y's applica • ~_.~----~t. l~.~^ 1 , . .~  
finn to water; and space I~%._  .~#'~ 
t heating in the U.8. ~egnn (a) ~ ~  " 
at the turn of the century ~P"~'~- - '~"3  
• • . ~ p , ' ~  - ~  mm 
in the (c) in , (b )  1940~,  197~ - 
~y par to f the  country? ANSWERS: 1.  (a )  2.  (e )  
.~ : 3'. 'A" jr, o laf . . -  hot-water Pre-en~ineered Solar Domes- 
' systbm (a)+isvolvce onsid•r tic HOt Water System paek- 
' e rab le lnwstn~nt  (b) can be ages, mamufaetured by 
• _ im, talled" in's home without Exxon. Solar Thermal Sys- 
sitering or  dLsrupting its tents, are' designed to pro- 
• standlrd heating and cool. vide between 45 and 70 
' Ing system (~). can.'be uked percent of" +the domestic 
". ::, only in' buildings that face hot-water equirements for 
,' IOUth? ~ + an average family of four• 3. 
. ' ' 4. 8olar energy to supply (b) 4. (c) 5. (all three) 
hot water + is • (a) uneco- For + mere information 
• : nomlcal in+':warm ' climate= about solar energy, call 
'/ (b) feasible only in small 800-447-4700" or+ wr[Ic 
.boi~mei '(c) being used in ExXOn Sofor Thermal Sys" 
~ many single- and multi-terms, Box 592, F]orhom 
i " family" dwellings and com- Par~, N.J. 07932. 
,merelal buildings? *In Illinois 800-322-4400. 
ii . ' :+. 
. . . .  est the w 
• $30 000 needed ..... for liver/operation" d ~I . . . . . .  " '  h "' " '~ "~" ~d l~L '~ ' '~ '  ~ " " " '  " + + " '  ' ' " ~ r 
WINNIPEG (CP} - -  A Manitoba health in -  bll|ary, atresia,~-~h0rtly when she lapsed into a biliary'atresia; a dieeaee other parta of+Cereys ,, " 
ra re  liver disease surance will pay only abcot ' after,  he was born. It ".coma and died in hospitaL whichhas rmkn0wn cause.. ' body . .  ' ' : . . . .  . : . .  . 
threatens .the life of Corey " ~70,00o t wards the cost of destroyed his bile ducts " • ' ' • ' Dr. Ray. Posiu~na, Chief " I t ' s  an inflamati~., i ~r d " ' J 
Lavigne and h is  family the $I00,000 operation and and has since advanced to A number ofsos-cos, in- . o f  pediatric : s~rge/'y at unknown +'•cause:i' which  , 
doesn't have the ~i0,000 
needed to pay part of the. 
costs ' of a transplant 
operation• 
after the oll embargo? 5. Solar hot water heating ' "We have the 
2,',Soisr enea~t systems (a) is easy to  fit to existing . don't 
provnde be~fita (a)0nly in homes (b) can • supply money but we hope to gat it 
the. Sunbe|t (b).in the Sun • energy on cloudy days (©) r somehow," said Denise 
belt and in the. We~t (c) in does quality for tax eredlts? ' . Lavigne, 28, mother of 
• Corey who will be two .in 
Apri l :  
in Calgary, Jacek ~ said, 
he has had no trouble 
getting eager, eon-  
sc ient ioas  workers simply' 
by contacting 'Can~tdd ~*~': 
Manpower, " . . . .  
Chrome is -a •strategic 
'metal for plating airline 
parts and Jacek said there 
is a market  for 
• replacement parts made in 
Cal@ry  if he can reverse 
the buying habits of local . 
users who go to IPoronto for 
supplies. 
To attract business, 
Jacek plans to start what 
he believes, will he the only 
electreless nickel•plating 
service west Of Toronto. 
Most plating is done by 
'submersing the metal - -  
.usimtiy a steel ahoy --  in a 
conduct ing chemica l  
so lu t ion  conta in ing  
• pasitively-charged hunks 
of metal used for plating. 
The  sWel automobile 
bern ie ,  grill or airplane 
part is  negatively charged 
and  thus attracts the 
coating metal. 
Jacek said using this 
procsas, it is difficult to 
control the'thickness of the 
¢O~ting. E lect ro less  
plating, ,on the other hand, 
gives an even coating, but 
the process is more com- 
..pllcated and only two rums 
in Toronto still do it. A few 
.~sarA ago Toronto. had 11 
such f irms..  
more productive 
CALGARY (CP)  - -  
Anthony -Jacek says 
relocating his business to 
Calgary from Toronto was. 
expensive but the move 
was,,~vgrth-while- b cause 
• , he finds his new workers 
more productive and 
• dependable than the ones 
he had in Toronto. 
' .  "I simply couldn't get 
employees there," says 
Jaeck, who restores an. -  
tkluc car  parts. 
"They aH just wanted to 
work long 'enough to get 
unemployment insurance, 
They didn't care .if they 
learned anything and they 
sure d idn ' t  want:(o work 
~ry  hard.r 
• Jacek came from 
P ~ d ,  where he,was a 
chefnistry teacher, .' 14 
years ago, Because he 
didn't, knoW. English,. he 
could not get a teaching job 
in Canada. 
After ' worlting in a 
gniverslt~ of T.oronto' 
laboratory, he decide! to 
learn a :trade. He 'ap- 
l~ iend  in me~a, I p]af l~ 
and used the .lab to ex+ 
perimunt . with npw 
,~-'methods forrestoring rusty , 
J / . ' an t tque  ,ear ~m . r d ; 
"~: .i3efoire Img he had, h i s .  
. own electroplating shop 
. •which employed 1~ 
workers. Last, ~,e~r,~ sty," 
traeted by,Alberta's :(Ji:' " 
_ fuellnd.economlc I~om, he  
the Lavlgne family mast 
raise the rest themselves• 
"My child's l i fe is at"  
stake ~nd all we know is 
thatif we don't take him to 
the  transplant 'centre in 
'Pittsburgh he's not'Boing to. 
make it•" 
Corey was struck with 
the disease, known as 
his liver• ~ eluding the 'Shriners +and Winnipeg 0h i ldren 's . :  p r~.  vely ~ ~e. .  i , 
Doct~s ay C0rey needs . the Red Cross, had elfered . '  Honpital, said he sees only ~ potlent's .liver ~fter  ffumt .. + ' • 
the tramplant o survive;' '+ to help her mother pay fur about two such cases a I deatroying the bile ducts/' . i . .  . .~  
About two weelm ago,, a " the operation which was " year . . . .  ,. • - . Pb6tuma said. + .  .... :+~. 
twoyear-old Winnipeg girl also to be performed in ~ " ;. ":: ~ . ' " +' -' Lavigne~ : w i fe  o f .  a" " ' 
died of a liver disease Pittsburgh. ' He said i t  would be '  pipel i t le construct ion 
similar to [he one which is melesstoatt~0pt torepair' ' worker, said doctors gave 
threatening Corey's life• Pedlabrieian Dr. Norman or reconstruct he b i le  Coreya .75 perb-cent chance 
Amanda Lanthier' was GoldbergsaidCorey'scase '. ducts fr~mbloodvesselsor,~ of Hvingoueycm'afterthe 
also awaiting a transplant is the "first he has seen of" other natizral tissue in . disease was dlagamml~ • • 
MEN'S  WEAR LADLES' WEAR " 
Ties " Suits n ~ . 
" " Belts Suits ,. /' + '+ 
. . : i~ : : ; ; , / : : '~ :~ ,+ . , .  . . . .  , ,~ . ,  +, 
S h o e s  ...... .... . . . . . .  + . .... ..... }lazers! 
Slacks + Blouses 
Sweaters Lingerie 
 iDresses Jeans " sold "out his Toronto Whi le  commerc ia l  " : +~ .... +;;~+ . , , . . , ,  . . ,+ , . .o , . . .  + . . , . ,  .r .  , . r+ , , ,  B l u e  . . . . . . .  r ~ ~+ .... ~ d"+ {~ +'` '," ' ' " 
Calgary's oldest Plating • automated ,  aacek 's  " . -' +" " , "  
Sport Shirts ' ',i !!/Sweaters 
serv ice - - .  Calgary  P la  + I~+ • ~cempany has  to  do  every -  :• . . " ' + " ~" "+ ; '~': ~:''1 '~"" '  + "+ ';r+ ~ 1' + ' i ~`:' ~'~' 
W ~  j L ~ ,  t " '. + , ":  t ldng by. hand. . + ,• +.:~++ +' , 
• " rts i ewelle y Ir m? ess Shi " ~ ~b~ . . . . . . .  "[L ' . . . . .  J 
& winter - Coats I difference you nd 0 Ca~uai Knit Slacks ::i Fal! 
|| pars+ on V~Oyfh's f.g F I!& W te ( C suml__ t S pa ates is that an in a nn r )ats a , Knm e r 
I+ you c~n do • 
i~'~''+ he can do heifer. 
- : , ? 
• . . .  ) : . .  
i~  ii!~! ~•~'~! • : i ,  ' 
¸5:¸¸ •••~,::,  ; ~, .• 
• , ! ' : : ,~ .  . . 
! 
, !  i 
• " i ~" 
?2 
• : , , .  ) 
. ::; .'. 
[ , i N - -  :~ 
::= 
' N 
- i 
• ::i': :" " ':; i ~,,~"~/1~;"- 
2 
*..Rrzd f , ' ( ,~ l l2 ~.7~ 
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LADLES 
. GRAB BAG: 
(Terrace Store 
o.~y) $500 
,10oo 
--Boys' HARVEY WOODS T-Shirts 
--Selected Men's • & Ladies Wear 
Buy one, choose 
another for only 
1 
J ~ a l ~  A 
MORE FOR YOUR $1 
R.OB SUn. s6 
BULLETS Guitar Strings ( 
.s,o .,oo? Sl 2 
CALCULATOR .. 
PANASONIC RC-60iO cLoc~.m S34 
' YASHICA MFI 
3Smm Range Finder 
SIGHT <I~ 
=99 
, I 
Dollar Da: 
BREAD~- 
White or Brown 
.9 
BAVARIALN ]~ 
]in a daze over the funny things . . . .  
happ, enmgto  your dollars.these days? Get  . • q 
i n  on-: our ,Dol lar  Daze  Sale "and ' ease  the pare in. your budget!  . ~ "~ t 
KLEENEX BOUTIQUE 
PAPER, TOWELS 
PkI. of Z 
Limit 2 Per Oustomor 
r l "  
I I 
. .  • ,  : ,  " , . . :~.," ~ .  
.7 , :  :,-~,:,, ,!, : ;:;-:~, . - . : .  , . -..:, ,.:, ~,%:., ~; ....... ...,.. 
1N I i~ l , ,  
no~-.IS, omoh 
Unit 3 Por Omdomor 
I 3 ~  O _ _  .£  . - l..' =1 ,°°  1, Moun~ ~ fo 
Bakery  & D(  
nN. '   OUC. 
Audrey Mom~ & Cecil B 
:i]~ Ma.ou. y~ Pr i ce  
Final clearance 
~nC~o~.~n~ $10P2 
Assorted Blouses, Shirts, 
Dresses etc. 
SHOP AT  
SKEENA MALL 
FOR 
--'----J~r. 
. ALL YOUR 
• DOLLAR DAZE 
VALUES 
iVORY BATH.SOAP TERVLENE " " 
• QUILT BATTING 
RoE, 1.2I Lhdt 2PEr Oustomor:"'., 
4""  ~',i.-, :" " 
Winter 
Outomoar 
|kidoo mmitm~ pmrkae, voote 
0% "" Ril, " ' PRIO! 
LTD. 
KMIll  PANTIES 
2 ,.=5 
NIJIIi :al~, 
Ill4111 Skemim Uiill 
C 
t . • 
Herald, Tuesday, January 20, 1981~ P~Ie  I$ 
;Overwa mtea 
GREEN GIANT ~ ~  
NIBLETS KERNEL 
CORN /2 oz. tin 
z 
TOMATO :SOUP 
IO  OZ. tin- 
cnmPeELLS 
TOMATO JUICE 
4~ oz.  tin . . . . .  
NYLON sPORT eRGS 
i -o  
"~¢ . P 
~.:• c" ~ l l~o"  
• . . : '  
I 
I" - i '  
, ; ,  ~, , "  
) . :  . -  
CHECK THESE MERCHANTSL ..... , ,~,~I- 
FOR OUTSTANDING VALUES , L  
 ]i4#lm11 dRIgs 
. _ .  - , . 
4 
9.LIVES 
CAT FOOD 
(Assorted) 
Limit 8 per Customer 
4/S l  oo 
• ;GOOD NEWS v PP l ,  J .  • , • ~kA~l i  - ; 
~'.~DISPOSABLE , 
,RAZORS 4 Pack 
3/Sl °° 
SPLENDID 
I LIQUEUR 
CHOCOLATES 
s3 
i 
Ill 
. . . •  
. , ] ,  , ( , . ,  
, . .  ;_,, 
" - i "  
* - , ;1 ! ,  
- .2 . ' :~  ~ 
.~ . 7 - ~  ~,,: 
t 
t 
~!:!? z " " / ° '  
. . ; .  
* , ' t  . 
i i 
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635-4OOO D ilu Herold CIc ssJfieds 635-4000 
COPY DEADL INE  FOR CLASSIF IEDS:  11i00 A .M, -  ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBL ICAT ION , . • ' . 
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i 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT KITIMAT A.A. ALANON & 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS Construction Group ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mills Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday in Kitlmat Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United telephone632-3713 Hospital at 8 p.m. 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS 
clothing, any household Ave. Monday- StepMeeflngs8:30 Ann635-2776 
Items, toys etc. for their pm Lutheran Church. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup MEALSON Wednesdays •Closed DEBT 
servlce phone 635.6320 or 635- WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Laze!le Ave. Available to elderly, ha'n. Church. 
on Saturdays between 11 am dicappad, chronically ill or Fridays.OpenMeetingsa:30 
convalescents ~ hot full pm Skeena Health Unlh 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
daily living activitles to 
aged, handicapped con- 
valescents, chron(cally Ill, 
etc.-4603 ParkA~/e.. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635.3747 or 635-456S. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call Birthright 635- 
3907. 
Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
available. 
6358.1227 635-3164 
course • meals delivered Kitimat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and AI-Anon Meetings • Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: mln real. 0 pm United Church. 
Phone H~)memaker Ser- 
vices. , Do you ever need help in a 
635.5135 hurry? Need a lob done or 
4603 Park Ave. need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADIES Employment Agency 
SLIM LINE of Terrlce 
CLUB 635-4635 or drop in at 2.3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm --  United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltlmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
63S-4146 
635-7569 
635.6461 
Meetings • Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital g:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mllls Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. ' 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. " 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
• COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Community  Servia;el 
Building, 4603 ,Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V6. Free. 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit• Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered- 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including KItlmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 fo 5pro Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635.5135. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
638-8318 
Community Services I ndex  
Coming events 
Furniture L Appliances 30 Notices 
Births ' 3 Garage Sale . 31 
En0agementl 4 Motorcycles 32 
Marriages S For Sale MIIceflane0us 33 
Ohituorles 6 For Rent Ml~eflane~,Je 34 
Card of ThanKs 8 Swap & Trade 3S 
In Momorlum 9 For Hire 36 
Auctions 10 Pets 31 
Persunot 13 Wanted Miscellaneous 31 
BUl fot i l  PerlK~il  14 Morine 39 
FOUnd 15 ' Michlnery for $11e 41 
LESt 16 RoOms for Rent 43 
H l lp  Waoted 19 RoOm & Board 44 
Sifoefiona Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 41 
Prop~rt V for Rent 25 Suites for Rent 41 
TV & Stereo 28 - Home.. for Sale 49 
MUIICll Instrumenta. 29 Homes Wlmted 
Wanted to Rent 52 
Business Property $4 
Property for Sale 55 
8vslnelS OpPOrtunity 
A~omobller 
Trucks M 
Mobile Homes 59 
Tenders 60 
Property Wimted 61 
Alrcreinl 63 
Loons 64 
Financial 6S 
RKreotIo¢lil Vehicles 66 
Sorvicls 6Y 
Legal 68 
PtOIetL~I0~oII 69 
,- .Livestock ,~ 70 
¢LASSt F lED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.~0 per Insurtl~l. Over ]0 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions S|.S0 per insertion. 
eEFUNDI  
Firot insertion charged for vmether run or not. 
AbsuI~I ly no refunds Offer a¢l hie bitln sut. 
CORRECTIONS: 
MuSt he made before second Insertion. 
Ali0weece can be made for only one Incorrict 
ad. 
BOX NUMi IRS :  
Sl,00 peck up. 
S1,75 mailed, 
CLASIIFt lO  OI IPLAV: 
Rates available upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RAT I :  
211 cents per agate line, MfoImum charge SS.gs 
per insertion. 
L IaAL  • POLITICAL ima TNANI I INT  AD- 
v le r lS lNOI  
.3.¢c per sing. 
GUSINISS PERSONALS: 
~1,~0 per line per month. On • minimum four 
month bilde. 
COMING EVENTS: 
Fist Rote S2.00. 25 words or I ra ,  maximum five 
days. 
DEADLINe 
DISPLAY: 
NO~I tWO days prim" f0 guhl lc l t lon day. 
CLASSIPI JO: 
11:00 a.m. on day pr lv log l  tO day of publlcltlcm 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Of BOr 
th in  BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service cher le  of IS.St eo Oil N.S~. cbeqees. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provldCKI newa submitted within OI11 
month. SS.0~ prodLKtlon charge for wedding end. 
or ef lg lgemlnt pictures. News Of weddings 
(wrlte-ups) received one moMh or more l i te r  
event $10.00 chlrge,  with or wltho~ p:cfore. 
Subject to condanMtl0n. P Iy•IMI  Ifl I ( l¥ lnce,  
Eel  IN ,  Terrice, S.C. HOME DELIVERY 
VSO ]MY PhONe 63~'63~7 
'CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCE MONTe: 
Notices " S.S0 
61rthe 5.S0 
engagements S.50 
Marriages S.SO 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card Of Thinks 5.50 
In Memorlum 5.50 
PHONE 635.4000 --  Classified Advertising 
Doportment. 
SUESCRI PTION RATES 
Stfo~lva October 1, tNO 
Single Copy 2S¢ 
By carr ier ruth. S3.S0 
By Carrier year 31.00 
By Mail 3 mt~,  ~.gs 
By Mefl , 6 mine, 3S.00 
By mal l  1 yr. $5.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
Brltllt~ Commonwealth and Unltop Stitsu of 
America I yr.6S.gs 
The Herald reserves the r ight to classify ads 
under appropriate headings Mid tO Mt  rates 
therefore and to determine page lOCation. 
The Herald reserves I,e right to revise, edit, 
c l l l l l f v  or reject any adverttsument end to 
relish lny  answers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer t~ 
sum ~ld  for the advertisement end box rental. 
BOX rop l i l l  On "' H01d" Instructions 11ot picktd up 
within l0 d ly l  of expiry of 4n adverl lerment wi l l  
bit destroyl~ unhtss moiling InltrUctionl are 
I1EOlved. The~l answering BOX Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid lOSS. Al l  claims Qf errors in ed. 
verllsemeflfo mul l  be received by the Fuhli~ler 
within 30 days after the first publtcefl~l.  
I1 is igreed by the advertiser requelf lng ipace 
thef the l lobl l i ly Of the Herald In the event of 
failure to pUblish an iKIv~r~lsement or in the 
event Of art error lgpe l r ino  In the edve~isement 
l i  I~Jblllhed shall be l imited tO the om~Jnt head 
by the adverliser fo r only orle incorrect insertion 
for the portion of tho adverl l ldngJpace occupied 
by the Iheurrect or omitted Item only, ~d that 
there.iNHI be no I I ib l l i ly  tO any extent greeter 
than the Imouitt  paid for such adyert lelng..  
Advertlsemeonl mUl l  comply with the Brit l lh 
Cotumhil Humeri R ight l  Act WhiCh pflDhibill eny 
advertising this  d l i c r lmln l tes  IlgJlnSt any 
perSOn because Of hie r ice,  religion, sex, color, 
n l t ion l l i ty ,  ancestry or p I ice  Of origin, or 
• ICIUM his ego is beNt l ln  44 Mid 65 years, 
~less the condition I t  lustlf led by a bone fide 
requirement for the work involved. 
dallu 
h raid 
Classified Mail-in Form. 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days' . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
• chequeor  r ,  oney order to*: 
20 words or less: $2 per day  DAILY  H E RAL D 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ivedays ' V8(~ 2M7 
I 
THE TERRACE ;~lpes and 
Drums Society proudly 
presents the Seventh 
Annual Robble Burns Night 
Banquet and Dance, on 
January 24th, 1981, at 6:30 
p.m. at the Lakelse Hotel 
Banquet Room. Tickets are 
$17.50 per person~ Contact 
John at 635.2456 or Laurie 
at 635.7698. 
(p16-23j) 
THE STEELHEAD Society 
of B.C., Northwest 
Chapter, is holding its 
annual meeting for elec- 
HARLEY'S 
Painting & 
Decorating 
Drywall. Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
FreeEstlmates 
Phone 638.1095 
(am.2.1-81) 
• FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
635-7096 
(am-2.1-81) 
86223 CANADA LTD. 
• General Contrador 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
638-1787 . 635-3120 
(am-2-1-81) 
JDLGENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
Construction 
Renovation 
Foundation 
635-3145 
• (a m-2-1-81) 
K&K 
SMOK ED SAd SAg E 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic masse. 
6354098 
(am.2.1.B.1) 
' PH ILMERCURE . 
General Repairs 
8. Painting 
3234 Kofead Dr• 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2851 
(am.2-1.81) 
T HOMSON & SONS 
Gemral Contractors 
Sewer and water con. 
nactlons, digging, back- 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
6,1S.7517 
(am-2-1.81) 
tlon of 1981 officers on 
l - - r luo] r~- ,au l ru~l  • L,iw {?o l .  
Meeting convenes at 7:30 
p.m. in the Terrace 
Library basement. Old, 
current and prospective 
members are encouraged 
to attend. 
(nc-23j) 
NORTHWEST Community 
College and Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug Coun- 
selling Service presents a 
discussion of recent 
developments from latest 
Cannabis research 
"Marijuana Smoking • 
Harmless Pastime or 
Dangerous  Hab i t " ,  
Wednesday January 21st, 
1981, 8:00 p.m. at Skeena 
~Hea l th  D is t r i c t  
Auditorium. No charge, all 
are welcome. 
A, (p$-22j) 
LOST downtown or near 
the library in downtown 
Kitimat, ladles gold 
bracelet. Delicate chain. 
Designed area with pearl. 
Sent imenta l  value. 
Reward. Phone 632-7258. 
(c5-22l) 
PERMANENT part tim6 
pei'son for reception, 
general clerical and other 
related duties. Resume 
requested. Phone 638.8165 
for .  appointment for in. 
terview. 
(ctfn.9-2.81) 
TITLE: S.T.E.P. Parenl 
Effectiveness Training.. 
PLACE:  Ter race ,  
Caledonia Secondary 
School. 
DATE: Beginning Wed. 
nesday, February 4. 
TIME: 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.• 
FORMAT: To learn more 
about your child's 
behaviour and ways to 
bu i ld  conf idence ,  
responsibility, and better 
communication. 
Call NWCC at 635-6511. 
(pl0-30j) 
T ITLE :  Mar r iage  
Preparation Course. 
PLACE: Terrace, Nor. 
thwest College. 
DATE: Beginning on 
January 23, 1981. 
TIME: Friday, 7:30 • 9:30 
p.m., Saturday 9.4. 
FORMATs  Top ics  
presented by lecture and 
group or "couple" 
discussion• Budgeting, 
Communication, Conflict 
etc. 
Phone NWCC at 635-65111 
(p5-23i) 
BOOKKEEPER 
• OFF ICE  
' SUP. ERVISOR 
Required fc,," 10.1 bed 
acute care hospital. The 
Incumbent will assist 
the accountant in 
maintenance, 
preparation and In. 
vestigatlon concerning 
all 1financial and 
• statistical Information. 
A groduate of, or a 
student member of a 
recognized accounting 
program or equlvalont 
bank ing  and  
bookkeeping experience 
Is required. Initiative 
and the aptitude for 
close concentration to 
detail Is.essential. - 
H.E •U. collective 
egr~,ement is In effect. 
'Apply In confidence 
with resume to:" 
Personnel Director 
M i l l s  Memor ia l  
Hospital 
4720 Haugland, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2W7 
635.2211 
• (a2.13,t6J) 
LAZ'ELLE Preschool 
requires teachers for relief 
Work. Would prefer per. 
sons with completed E.CE 
course, Phone 635.7913 or 
6~.1509. 
(p10-27J) 
WAITERS.Waitresses HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 FOR SALE: Corner • lot 
required.S3.75 and up. Full bedroom with basement, 79x146. New subdivision. 
time. Phone 635.4791 o r 638. good location, near schools Fu Ily serviced lot. 
1503. and downtown. 20x30 in- Mountalnview. 630-8341 
(c10-20j) sulated workshop with after 4:30 p.m. ~. 
power• For further. In- (c3.23,;016f) 
formation call 635.9233. 
(p20-16f) 
GRADUATING? I'd like to 
sew your dress. Phone 635- 
9054. 
(p5.26j) 
EMPLOYMENT wanted. 
Married man with tow 
truck experience. All sizes. 
Mechancls, Welder. Bush 
mechanic, cat operator, 
sk ldder  operator .  
Millwright (no TQ} wishes 
tO work in Terrace area. 
Phone • 295.3987. Vernon 
Smith, General Delivery, 
Conlmont, E.C. V0X 1G0. 
(p3.22i) 
WILL DO babysitting in 
my.own home. Infant to 5 
years old. Phone 635-7307. 
'(sffn.7-1-01 ) 
sMALI~ renovation jobs. 
Phone 635-2417. 
: (p40.3f) 
• CARPENTER ' available. 
Quality work - reasonable 
prices. Phone 635-3643 
days.. 
(p5-21j) 
LIKE NEW- Kingslze bed 
with headboard and at- 
" tached nightlabies. An- 
tique solid oak buffet, 
dresse.r and tab!e..Ph.~e 
635-9436. 
(c3-21i). ' 638.8407. ,
HOUSE FOR •SALE: 1500 
sq. ft. modern, 3 bedroom 
country home, 15 mln. 
from town, on I acre with 
out bulldlngs, beautiful 
vlew. Fully furnished, 
many extras. $87,000. 635.' 
3628. 
(p5-261) 
2 BEDROOM house on 
Soucle Avenue. Newly 
renovated; Asking $49,000. 
Phone 638.1518.. 
(c3-201) 
3 BEDROOM house trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable Il l/- percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak ftoorlng qnd 
workshop.  635-3172 
anytime. 
(ctfn-13-1.81) 
INSTRUCTOR at College 
seeks accommodation for 
wife and himself as soon as 
possible. We wauld prefer 
furnlshed or'semi fur. 
nlshed apt, trailer or house 
In quiet Incatlon within 15 
miles of Terrace. Write In 
care of Dally Herald, 3010 
Kalum, Terrace, B.C. Box 
1277, 
(I)6.271) 
• 2 or 3 BEDROOM house, 
.apt or  trailer. Preferebly 
in Thornhlll area. Phone 
(c5~22j) 
ANTIQUE Mahogany 
cabinet. S750. Oak bureau 
S225. 20" black and white 
TV $90. Stereo $150. 
Yamaha guitar I760. Phone 
635.6756. 
(ctfn.14-1.81) 
FOR SALE complete,line 
of Tack •and Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics.. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 635.4348. 
(ctfn-1-2.81) 
350 REBUILT motor. New 
cam. lifters, bearings'S500. 
Phone 635.5648. 
(ctfn.1-2.81) 
CANON Camera lens for 
sale. 100mm portrait, 50 
mm standard. 63S-2744 
aflqr 6 p.m. 
(stfn.lS-l-80) 
HALL RENTALS -- Odd. 
fellow- Rebekah Hall, 
3222 Monroe. F~r In- 
formation phone 635.2794 
or 635.56~1. 
(atfn.tu,f,2S-11.80) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Massey 
Ferguson '50A' Backhoe 
Loader & 5ih wheel trailer. 
Evenings Phone 635.2173. 
(p20.19f) 
BUILDING available 
March 1, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue• 
2013 sq. ft. One floor office 
or retail plus parking. 
Contact David Lane, Lane 
Appraisals, Terrace. 
Phone 635-6723. 
(ctfn-1-2-81) 
FOR RENT" Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 635.7758 
or 635-5194. ' 
(dfn-l-2.01) 
wAREHOUSE' and office 
unit for rent, H-J 3810 
. Kalum St. Rent Sa.00 per 
square foot. Phone 635- 
•2312. 
[ctfn-2.1.al) 
oFFICE SPACE for rent 
downtown Terrace. Phone 
255.1939. 
(ctfn-2-1-81) 
900 SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con. 
difloned. Located at 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
6,15.2552. 
(cffn.2.1.01) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on. Kelth Ave. 
Available • immediately. 
phone 847-2263 (Smithers). 
(ctfn-2-1-81) 
FOR RENT 
OR L EASE 
1650 sq..ft, at 4636 
Lazeile Avenue (former 
POp Shsppe). Ideal for 
retail or office space. 
Will divide for tennant 
seeking smaller space, 
Contact Mr• McCerthy 
at 255.1939 Vancouver. 
(c2e.tOf) 
PRIME OFFICE space for 
tint. Central location on 
Lekelse Avenue. Im. 
mediate occupancy. Phone 
6311-8581. 
(c20-6F) 
I CLINTON MANOR I 
IFurnished or unfurnlshed~ ~r , ~. BATTERY ~ 
Jstucrlo or 1 bedroom I 
lapartments. • Security I
J enferphone, Phone 131-1247 I 
I o r  ~m- l~.  P~se  ph~ I 
FOR SALE: 1975 Dodge 
Dart 2 door H.T., AM.FM 
• stereo cassette deck, 
rebuilt transmission, slant 
six, 4 new summer and 2 
new winter fires. New 
brakes and tune-up. Asking 
S3,500 OBO. Call 635.4013 or 
638.1533 after S p.m. 
(p5-23i) 
IW'i MERCURY Bobcat, 
38,G00 miles, 1 .Munde 22 
ond2 - 650 Holleys. 798.2513 
or 635-7879 between 12-6, 
anytime weekends. 
(ps.27j) 
1972 OLDSMOBILE 
Cutlass. 2 door H.T., VInyl 
('got. New paint job. 350 
motor. 47,000 miles. Ex- 
cellent condition. 632.7276. 
(c5.22l) 
FOR SALE: ' 1971 
Volkswagon Station 
Wagon. In good condition. 
Asking price Sa00 OBO. 
Phone 635-7672. 
(p5-22i) 
FACTORY s tock  1967 
Corvette Roadster. 2 tops. 
427.425 HF I, 4 sl~'~l, 4 new 
radial TA's. California car. 
Only Interested parties. 
Call 635.2833 or 638.1052 
after 7 p.m. 
(cffn.2.1.81) 
11Ml BISCAYN E Chevrolet. 
Good running condition. 
Firm 17500. Call between 6 
p.M. andl~l-13.n';: 632•$913, 
(cffn.8-2;81) 
1971 MAZDA GL.C 5 speed. 
In good condition. For 
more information phone 
635-3697. 
' (c5.20i) 
"I3NO Triumph TR6 '75 • 
30,000 miles. Good con- 
d:*ion. Interior work in. 
complete. '76.43,000 mites, 
~ront end da.mage. Ex- 
cellent parts car. Both for 
S6,000 firm. 799.2205. 
(ps.2ol) 
1976 MERCURY Bobcat. 
38,000 miles. Muncle 22 and" 
2-650 Holleys. 798-2513 or 
635.7879 between 12.6. 
(ps-2ol) 
1975 DODGE Monaco. P.S., 
P.B., rebuilt trans., 
automatic 360 engine. 
Phone 635-9323, 
(p20.9f) 
19~ VW WINDOW Van 
with all extras. In excellent 
condition. I owner. Can be 
viewed at S116 Graham or 
Phme 635.3S64 after 6 p.m. 
or 635-6166 days. 
(p5-26 i) 
1976 GMC Van. V8 auto• 
New tires and exhaust. 
• system. Good condition. 
Asking S3,400. Phone 638. 
1611. 
(~-23j) 
19i7 114 DODGE Pickup. 
Good •condition. Fully 
' winterized. 01,000. Phone 
635.6816. 
(c10-301) 
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford ~/a 
ton XLT Camper Special 
with canopy. 460 engine, 
12,000 miles, warranty for 
t~tree years or 50,000 miles. 
Asking $10,000 for more 
information call 635-70.42. 
(cS.23J) 
I674 CHEV Sub,. 45,000 
miles. Tilt steering, P.S., 
P.B., A.T., Power rear 
window, towing package, 
roof rack, chrome running 
beards. Accept reasonable 
offer. Phone 635.7422. 
(ps.23i) 
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PEOPLE :~ 
19/4 DO~i  Vam~ Par- ; . . . .  ' , ,0 . . :  .e l  
thdly camperlHd. 3 spesd. " " " " : : .-. " . 
311. Asking 13.000 OBO. lPa .C~lwrisht in the and narrator for a ~*would c ~  to take liilmm'sa~dns: " Idon't  
PMcmofferS ~m.~l~.  ~ g ~ -  tele~Mon television special, ~ with her in the unlikel~ '*,~ toted:to nimho 'a~ 
" (c14-2t) series Bonanza - -  "It was a snar~elious eve~t 'that abe were , m.yp~;  it ia J e t  I~'!1 ~ 
otherwise, known as premise, but It was the " . forced to he' a modern- my hobby.  It was  - 
IWieMCSd~urNn.~km Lorne Green-  is wrong'time. Comedy day Bobinsaa:Creaoe. ' th r~at f ln t ,  butt~ 
• 4x4, Ask l~ IS ,~0.  Phone bo]pi~ to star in a new was  in - -  all thee  ll~ht, . G iven  .the theses ~ g lamor  has" worn  oH."  L 
41S44,~ ' " (ctO-23J) Jd~ew about a geologist, flu~3 camediea, one reeakll~, one book 
i'~m ~ Tm~ ~ ( latched the Idea with the rl~t time became on : her  imhiPnary last l~ovemher at the /; 
"~H~th~LP~.  ' LaDle L'Amoar, the  MdqW',  n very i . .  w~mto.nt rop l~ lao lo  . qleOffrt elm' ye~rs~'  
proUflc author d ad- portantthi~allankmd Island,:. the queen'sl po~yi~ase~slrenlni ' " : " (~,.,,,) ~ ,o,~ ~ ,e ~,worl*" ..,t.r,le, ndSw.L,*, ~ ,~ on .e .~. , :  ¢.. A Complete :~ 
ddwestwhoabo has ayears  ' by Tchaik., War ]~t.ml]]lon, her:wiU ~ ~ Glassand i ~ p  _gF.4418 , n - -  - -Rvenu.  "6 
"Fo= ago we "I 'm ,R ive  tS . 'U  . a .no . .  ' ~ .  v ~  A iuminumServ ice i  
had~apo~dble like it," asye • oe~t ~ D~ ~a~Of~ _ ,* Le9;°- 
series, said Greene in choreographer" Rael has'he el a fixture nn estate, Ikteludlng her 
wnMAiiLirrf ,~xaw,h w~ to p~ tat L,,,,b. "~ do." ]~C x~Uo n~ce ira" Jewel, to herm~,. ~ i 
The au~emes of the and l ~ t  ~u i the  MUmred West. Other ' Terrc~ce, O.C. 
' qlal2 tlpoot plus 12x20 fllumcJal]y troubled Lea 1,5?6thcamwa# jnvit~l bequests lnrJuded one 
.' ~klHion. 112.~1L  - Ballet Jazz company, for $3~00 to the Mae , (c~0.11H) to select her favodis 
•. . - '  bad better like LamS's. ~ . . . . .  Welt F~ Club ~ On-. .... ~- j}  " 
, latest work, Five New' __  .~birio. " • 
FOR ~LEI  3 bedroom Waves, tol)eperformed ' "  Dot Pasl Nevak; .a  " 
l f~  Aml~seadm" mobile ~ later this month at The'talks.in Omaha, former muac]eman in. 
home. New Ioey .shack,' ( ~  Montreal's Theat re  Neb., decided "~ to  " • her.stal[e s~t who wa 
stove, fr ldOe'asd wood eeleb~te BeerY* Fee- 
heater.- Both and , ,  Mabso--ve, It's been - • bar cmMant comiM~km, i r . l i  ~ 
s i tuated.  TImberland three Ioo8 years since, da's areer  as an actor bX . t~ hut 15 3m~S .of. :',~ 
T;'aller Court. 133.3441 PROVINCEOF the U.S.-bom dancer ~f in  ~ ~ they l~r Ute, was net men- 
effer.Sw•kendslmyflme. BRITISH COLUMBIA last drop~ in on the remb~.dhlmbehada't Uoa~l;ta the ~ say, ~ J l~  
" (c10-301)- MIHISTRYOF ~twa~ p~l t  that 
.- TRANSPORTATION col~pa~, besto~n~l~ on / -~  OfllebLIL . 
ANDHIGffWAYS Urea Ida first I~Uet atki way. 1 - A ~U ~ f~ ~ " ~ ~ 
11~l  .MOBILE H~kqt  their annual crowd- Fends, accompa~ind eaUmatod the value Of. 
Excellent condition. HIRED EQUIPMENT - pleaser, La Pe~ectJy by.son, .Peter, and We'st's persona l  
REGISTRATION ~eU.  another Omaha naUve, " Frldge n~d idove Included..~ . , a 
~ ' - - e r ~ S  . -T~, ln i sWy.o fTron .  People who .ow D Co g 
~1~.  sgertatlooandHighwoysln Lamb byes  ~ k .  !: Ore'lea ,:Comm~lW" , , ~ :~.~_ ,  • • . . . . . . .  • : 
(din-!-241) ' the Terrace Highways ir-~k~M " 
District II compiling I~ alter eSo-- he chdms he ~ ! G~neral Backhoe and  
Hind Equ l~ LIM aM b ~ u the ~ Playkome, ~here the ,: 
l kU '  11rN P~tE~D 3 advises oil persons or 'Foo]inL,ondon--wLLIbe 75-3~.ar.-dd actor ~ ' Snow.Removal 
bedroom trailer. In grad ~ n ~  wishing to have 8m~H~ ~a~ the ~ .~m~in  ~ l~0e.  ,' • 'Sel'vlce. 
ccmdlflon, Semi.furnished. their r~mtsb~ equipment bluet, set to new wave Fonda laughed when - - . 
aagh es trucks, begkllo~s,.,., muaie, is n~t pa'rUCu¢- . ,rsmLdd~l at the flEO~ - / ;  i, ' • Phone , 
635-.1511, ~1. (~16 l )  loaders, excavators, ~ ~.  ~ ~ ~r ,me " 635-3364 " 
gredwt, rollers,. ~:re~ remarks he made in the ' ~ 
or traclors Ilshld ths~ they "There's  ';nobody 
should cont~'~ the G4XNIYII Ix0Bk~ battles over . Central Hlgh School -n=i6;~. o . . . ,  e . ~_ .~. 
Offlm at No.30G4~ PMk bibles' heads ifi it," he  Register Of eeL 8, 19~. 
The article quoted x Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VIG says, 
1V4. - -  . : 
Eclulpment previously By her own ad" EMPLOYMEN'TOPI~RTUNrrY " 
l f~K IT  COMPANION 5th listed must be re- mission, P r ln -ces |  
Wheel Camper treller. 22V~ registered during the MsrRe~t enjoys life 
.fool. It2.N3-941L nx~th of January. , "too We require several sales peq)le In the (c30-1~) Full d~tslls of equipment much to live on a 
• Including lariat numbers desert i~snd" Terrace and Northern B,C; area. Our ~ 
are required for But on Satiny; she ~mpany has been operating In Canada " 
r~tstrat,m, was the f~tmmbefo! since 1932, and Is well accepted. We " 
Dis t r i c t  H ighways castaway and to reveal. 4he best possible retirement Insurance " Manager 
Dated at Terrace, B.C. for the be,stir of those program. Write Box 1276,,c-o Terrace I~  
UKU|NIAN DANCING this 13th day of who listened,to Desert -* Kitlmat Dally Herald, 3010 Kalum. 
Pro.registration, J~uaW, IN1. ]slBnd Discs co BBC 
g#l~.~:J,~m9 .m~,  ,7-9 ,,~,;~;~,, .~.~,~* (.~AM) ~d lo ,  ~ h~e~e~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
p.m..cf;~ltl~..~c~ Malt. I ...... '''" ' " 1  EsrrirE1 
p.m., s~esua ~,i, ~o, -~ '"':" " " " .... I M VU~J 
further ,information 632. "" 1 - , l !  i " " AND EQUIPMENT LTD. i 
! ;, u i SMI, 43S4501. (p7-271) . ,* P E PL MBING SUPPLIES PUMPS • 
~mp,,mq i OSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING i 
i " iS  WATER'SOFTENERS "AND MORE i .  
• rrT  
I nv l~ tonde~ for: .~r~ 
Rent with opt ion t0 
purchase Construction 
• Cable;way (Hlghllne) or 
Madlll O71 for.$ months~n 
Nw Falls River item. 
" eofil'~lm¢o No.:..Ql.a140 i 
ClNlng Date." I1 
r-ebr~W lmi. 
- - -  0 g as .  above. • ~ - ' will be received In R~em 10~, B.C; Hydro Bui ld ing, '  979 Burrord I 
s~.t. v,nc0u.r, B.C. , 1 ~[~)  V6ZlY3unfl l11:~e.m. II ' CLOSED FRIDAY AT E:@O FOR INVENTORY 
February 1N1. , " 
~s l lS  maw be ohtalned , " ' 
from. t~e.. office of the 
,urch,s lng Agent, ,gin' RUG 
Flom'v'W0 Burrard Sir . t ,  , , - -A I  
Ven~,  B.C. VeZ IY3, IIUUL 
• ,9"  
,15'~' & 36, Wide • NSTAI / A/ I ()N 
"° ' " " ' * '  CROCHET PRE-pRINTED IN THE MATTER of ~ 
- - ' *  ° ' "  m..vm ! ' " ' "  " " '  COTTON , To,.~Ip 1, a.,,,, s. co.t ~ ~  
of D.trld, elon'l~, WHEREAS Cemftcee of W~ Title ofvmO kae " " : i•" " ' '  I 5% " rBO. '" /=" " .  25%"" 
land, II~md In the rmml of 
.w...__..lagl.m.l-l-.ha'•+,cs, +.,i."".," WOO L ' ' r~"TMENT + 
, , , ra t ion  of fed Weske RUG 
I PRECU RICS - - ' - ' - ' " -0 '  T , OF FAn 
" - - ' ° "  69. 20%30%40 " m~ntlme valid oblKtlon iD " • N....~...,..r,,ng. I( ~ KARATE CLUB [ '~  DATED at Ihe Land Title 
Office, Prince Rupert, Lc.; tM. ~,~ oy. of ~S many morn In stem sMc~b ~ MONOA¥&THUf lSDA~~ J ' U 635-5S92 
- - "  Fe Se ee w.o. Oan~. : e ~J~,~* r~ ~ BLACK= /BELT INSTRUCTION | EE.I,T"*" C.'".,',' PP~CO gUg!t~ Dallg: Hercdd Cl¢~ee!fleds 
4,4/17Lakolse SINGER@ m..,s 635-4OOO 
a" 
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:Ac id  rain: The invisible ki:l:l:er: On prov l 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  An 
invisible killer is creeping 
slowly • .across North 
Ameden, gradually ster- • i 
lltdng lakes, ~ crops 
and forests and possibly 
t la~8 thousands of 
l ive. 
. A~ld rain k that killer, a 
nightmare created by 
industrial air pollution. 
.Federal authorities are 
moving to fight the en- 
vtrenmental destruction 
brought On by the con- 
taminants pewn into the 
air each year in Canada. 
They also are workin~ 
with the United States 
~overnment to make sure 
the same is done there. 
But seieatists fear that if 
• the pollution in not reduced 
drastically and soon, the 
reaulting damage may he 
irreversible. 
Acid.rein is a product of 
the pollutants sulphur 
dioxide, nitrogen oxides 
and other particies. These 
mix with oxygen and water 
vapor in the atmosphere 
: and fall as a mild acid in 
ra in or snow. 
By itself, acid rsi~ is not 
really • dangerous to 
humans. Its corrosive 
nature is the hazard. 
' "Drinking it won't • 
corrode your stomach 
lining,"says Peter 'loft of 
the health department's 
chemical hazards bureau. 
"Vinegar and salad 
dressing are far more 
acidic thanwhat isin those 
lakes." 
But health officiain are 
assessing the dsks to 
humans from possible 
changes in drinking water 
due to the effect of high 
acidity on metal pipes. 
They also are looking at the 
incidence of lung disease 
and trying to relate it to 
airborne pollution.. 
The average rainfall in 
some areas of Ontario and 
Nova Scoria now is about 40 
times more acidic than 
normal --' an acid content 
rou~y equal, to that of 
tomatoes. 
Research so far, masi 
notably by a joint Canada- 
U.S. scientific team, has 
yielded only some basic 
facts about the pollution 
and preliminary estimates 
of the damage to the en- 
vironment and fisheries 
from acid rain. 
In .  eastern North 
America, several thousand 
lakes and their inhabitants . 
are slowly dying because of 
acid rain. Salmon stocks in 
several Nova Scotia rivers 
are gradually being 
eliminated. Crops in highly 
acidic areas are bi~ing 
damaged. 
Experts are even finding 
that acid rain ruins new ear 
finishes. The U.S. Council 
on Environmental Quality 
estimates acid rain., which 
acts like road salt as it eats 
throngh paint and n~etal, is 
responsible for half the 
corrosion on North Ameri- 
can Cat'S. 
Governments, both 
federal and provincial, are 
spending a bundle in an 
DOG'S 
CAR 
-UP 
1976 SUBARU BRAT 4x4 
!M) 1HUiil)ERBIRD 
Loaded with extras. Air, Stereo, all power equipped 
1980 FAIRMOHT FUTU  
2 door, 6 cyl., stereo, auto. trans. 
1979 COUGAR XR7 
2 door, ve, auto., stereo, air Co~d., loaded with extras. 
1980 CAPRI 3 DOOR  TCHBACK 
6 cyl,, .u~o. Low mileage 
1980 V KSWAGM 
4 door, 5 speed trans. Only 6,000 kIles, Very dean. 
1974 FORD 
. . :: • 
Camper Speclah V8 automatic 
1979 MRCURY  QUIS 
2 door, VO ~to., sir cond•, stereo• Loaded with extras. 
$8995 
$7595 
$8995 
S37SS 
J 
effort to learn more about 
the problem, The federal 
government has set aside 
about ~il million for re- 
search cm acid rain over 
the next four years tO sti~dy 
its effects on human health, 
fish, forests, wildlife and 
crops. 
Health department  
researchers are mainly 
concerned about he effect 
on water quality. 
High acidity will corrode 
metal water pipes and 
fittings, the exterior metal 
and stone work and fix- 
tures on buildings, and 
leach possibly toxic metals 
from rock and soil into 
water used as a source of 
drinking water. 
"The acidity ~er se is not 
the harmful thin~," said 
Taft. "It is its capacity to 
dissolve lead, mercury 'and 
other metals," 
,. A wide range of such 
metals and their maximum 
safe limits for drinking 
water are contained in a 
recent guide set down by 
the health department. The 
provinces are mainly re- 
sponsible for ensuring a 
safe and adequate supply 
of drinking water. 
Toft said scientists are 
checking water quality 
clcoely for a change in 
levels of toxic metal 
contamination. 
Computer expert L. D. 
Hamilton from the 
Brookhaven Institute in 
'New York rec(ntiy es-. 
timated that 50,000 
Americaon die e~ch year 
because of respiratory 
disease cause, by air 
pollution. 
'loft and othe: ~nderal. 
scientists suggested earlier" 
that proportionately, 5,000 
Canadians could die for the 
same reason. 
But .Toft says 
preliminary analysis of 
• those figures now show the 
' mathematical models used 
.by Hamilton are not appli- 
cable in Canada because 
the country is not. as- ur. 
banlzed as the U.S. 
Work compiled mostly by 
a 'joint Canada-U.S. 
scienUfie team has 
revealed the, devastating 
effects.of- acid rain on 
Canadian fishefl~.. 
The simple problem is 
that many fish cannot 
tolerate high acidity. 
Especial ly sensit ive 
species inolnde brook trout, 
smallmouth bass and 
walleye. 
But fisheries scientists 
are most fearful about he ' 
vaiuable salmon species, 
paiticularly the Atlantic 
salmon. 
The acid has various 
elf•eta on the food chain 
and changes the f i sh  
hebltat which ~educes the 
kinds and supply of food for 
the fish. 
Allan Johnson, a 
biologist with the Ontario 
ministry of environment, 
saya lead contamination f 
~me fish Species has risen 
slightly in areas where the 
water Is more acidic. 
The ministry publishes a 
detailed booklet ady~ng 
anglers" about sa~e fishing 
areas and .Outlining which 
fish are more likely to be 
contaminated  by 
chemicals and toxic 
metals. 
The toxi.c chemicals 
accumulate as they pass 
throngh the food .chain 
ending up in fish which can 
" be dangerous to humans. 
•~ In,one area.under study, 
ineressin8 concentratioos 
of such poisonous metals as 
aluminum and zinc are 
bcing leached from the 
bottom ~ a freshwater 
• lake. 
I 
ODD, isn't it? 
VANCOUVER (CP) , , /~ 
men who tried 'to rob a 
credit uai~ office became 
the victim of  a l anpge  
holdup and was forced to 
flee empty-handed,' autho- 
rities say; . 
The bandit ~ntered the 
Calase Populalre St. 
Sacrement on Saturday 
and passed the teller a note 
demanding all the .money. 
The teller, Who is Chinese, 
couldn't understand the 
note and asked the'man in 
English what he wanted. 
"All your money," the 
bandit replied in E~l ish.  
Still baffled by the reqnest, 
the teller called to ~ second 
woman teller. ' 
The 'second woman, 
knowing the first teller 
d idn ' t  speak French, 
thought that • was the 
problem and asked the 
:.bandit in French what he 
wanted. 
"All your 'money," the 
robber replied in French, 
with a heavy English ac- 
cent. The second teller set 
off the holdup alarm, and 
called the manager• 
The manager came from 
his office, read the holdup 
note and told the robber: "I 
den't.'speak English very 
"well. It 
"Hurry, hm'ry, I want all 
your money," the robber 
said In English. 'The 
manager pulled open an 
empty, drawer next to the 
full till and said all the 
money was in the vault. 
The bandit loft empty- 
handed. But a short time 
later amen answeri~ the 
same description handed a
similar note to an En~ltsh- 
speakl~ teller at another 
hank. The ~Uer banded 
over $I,~00 and the robber 
~ed.  
_...~_. 
NEW VO~ (~)  -- 
New Yorkers a?re not as 
rude and heartless to 
people in need of help as 
they are generally reputed 
to be, aceardingto a survey 
Jn New York ma~azine. 
The survey, published in 
the magazine's Jan.S6 
issue and released Sunday, 
was titled, The Good 
Samarite~ is Alive and 
Well and Living in New 
York. 
\ 
.... In. one expet'lment, 
:'~ someone pretended he '  
:i .~du,~.eb~he~d 
just had eye drops put in 
,' and asked passers-by to 
, read some directions to a 
..- subway station. 
Scventy-llve percent of 
the 1,-200 persons ap- 
proached did help, the 
survey said. 
NEW YORK (AP) -- 
Three alleged muggers 
--were put on ice and took a 
trip up the river before 
they were even oanght, 
police say. 
• The three allegedly 
mbhed an elderly woman 
ef'her purse Sunday at a 
park on Manhattan's 
northern tip and ran to the 
ice on the shoreline. They 
soon found themselves 
floatin~ aw~y on a chank of 
ice about two metres 
square. 
They floated north on the 
Hudson RiVer for about an 
be~ until police officers 
flew a helicopter to the 
rescue, police said. 
I 
Those results were seen 
in one of a series of lakes 
located southeast of 
Kenora, *Ont., where 
government scientists have 
been doing acid rain ea- 
periments since 1976.. 
Over the last four years, 
scientists have"dfimped 
three tonnos of sull~Uric 
acid into one lake. 
"That equals the amount 
(of acidity) the lake would 
have received from 
precipitation if the lake had 
been situated near Sud. 
bury, Ont., for the past 20 
years," says the fisheries 
department. 
Other changes noted: 
Fathead minnows have 
disappeared, freshwater 
shrimp, a maj~ food for 
lake trout, have been wiped 
. out; and increasing num- 
bers of deformed trout 
embryo are turni~ up . .  
The entire picture, as 
portrayed by the Canada- 
U.S. team in its second 
joint scientific report on 
acid rain, is no le~ dismal. 
Their  in format ion  
shows: 
-A  serious loss to 
Atlantic salmon fisheries in 
Nova Scotia rivers. For 
example, in 1980, only five 
native salmon returned to 
spawn in the Tusket River. 
- -Prel iminary crop 
studies by the U.S. En- 
vironmental Protection 
A~ency showed that leaf 
damage .is prominent 
among such vegetables as 
radish, beets, carrots and 
broccoli under high levels 
of acid rain. 
--The Canadian Forestry 
Service suggests that 
continuous high levels of 
acid rain could hurt 
agriculture and forest 
areas where soil is poor. 
Sugar snaple and yellow 
birch forests in southern 
Quebec appear to be quite 
sensitive to acidity and a 
range d air pollutants• 
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